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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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6,

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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Ball

-

Girl Wearing Cast
Loves Bridge Walk
Among

the hundreds of local

I

persons walking the Mackinac .
Bridge on Labor Day was Ifi
year-old

.

!

i

k

i

HQ nnH MOH
Mary Lynn Tazelaarj1 ITIVIII

of Macatawa Park who “had
hall" walking the five-mile
trek in an hour and 10 minutes

wllQry6Q

wearing a 15-pound body cast.

Assault

Mary Lynn underwent specialized surgery last February in
St. Mary’s hospital in Grand
Rapids to fuse 12 vertebraes.
Since then, she gets a new body
cast every three months graduating from a 20-pound cumbersome cast to a lighter 15-pound

approved

J |M

a

plan

whereby

Holland will apply to the State
of Michiganfor funding in the
state's Dial - Ride
Transportation Program.
Holland will be competing
with 22 communitiesin the one
- year demonstration program
and Council'saction Wednesday
approved submittal
a
“Proposal for a DART Program
in Holland.” Council also approved earmarking $1,000 for
such a demonstration program,
the only expenditure required
from the city in the demonstration period.
City Manager William L. Bopf
spoke of meeting with representatives of the Slate Highway
Department Aug. 22 to discuss
economic and technical aspects
of the proposed program.
Dial - A - Ride Transportation

111

A

Case

Harold J. Tania, 28, of 6511
Ave., has been charged

14()th

with assault with intent to rape
in connection with an alleged
assault Monday of a 21 -year-old
woman in Overisel township.

of

Detective Sergeant Robert
Hank of the South Haven State
She will be home today from Police said Tanis was arrested
several days’ travel which took Thursday afternoon at his place
in Sault Ste. Marie and Macki- of employmentand arraigned
number.

nac Island, ready to start as an in Allegan District Court.
llth grader at Holland High
Tanis demanded examination
Wednesday. During her conval- to the charge and was ordered
escence she was tutored at to return Sept. 26. Bond was set
home.
at $2,000.

Mary Lynn, daughter of Mr.
Rank said Tanis had been unand Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, was der questioning since Tuesday
in the company of Mr. and Mrs.
when a truck was located
Ronald Rosie, their daughters,I matching one reported by witDiane and Candy, and Carla nesses as being involved in the
De Witt for the bridge walk. alleged assault.

operates

|

on the

basis

o f

customers calling into a central
dispatcher who then routes
small bus - like vans from the

;

|

ARCHITECTS SKETCH OF PROPOSED BEAUTIFICATION DEVELOPMENT

other local walkers ! Rank said the assault involved
were Eleanor Cotts, nursing a mentally retarded woman
supervisor at Holland Hospital, who was riding a bicycle near
and her mother, Mrs. Ella her home at about 11 a.m. MonWoltman, now in her 80s, who day. Rank said the women was
have been walking the bridge 1 stopped by a subject in a pick
for several years. Mrs. Wolt- up truck who allegedlyassaultman had assisted Mrs. Taze- ed her in a nearby wooded lane,
laar at home following Mary | Witnesses provided a descri
Lynn’s birth in Holland Hos- tion of the truck and the
ject, Rank said.
pital 16 years ago.

ON

EIGHTH

WITH TOWER CLOCK BUILDING IN BACKGROUND

Among

New Waste Treatment

Downtown Beautification

Phase Starting at Heinz
Phase

Program Is Unveiled Here

II constructionof

new

waste treatmentfacilitiesat

customer’s doorstep to his
desired destination. Fares
charged range from a fixed 25
cents to 60 cents per ride depending on the community.
The DART program would he
geared to the elderly which in
Holland’s case numbers 4,000
persons over 60 years of age;
the handicapped, primarily the
physically handicapped approximately 200 in number; and
the disadvantaged, taking in a
significantportion of Holland
residents economically unable to
provide their own transporta-

the local Heinz plant which will
help to assure cleaner water in
Lake Macatawa will begin within
r
two months, according to Ed- |
Salt,
ward Schierbeek, local Heinz
Schierbeek said concepts and
tion.
Bids
process design have been apThe DART program is aimed
proved by the Michigan Departprimarily at serving people
ment of Natural Resources, and
After coasidcring a request wishing to go shopping, get to
McKinley,Zeeland, was admit- 1 pians cau for plantingtrees on f°r downtown plantings and
from
First Michigan Bank and a doctor or to a grocery store,
Is
ted to Zeeland Hospital over- 1 Eighth St. for four blocks from greenery, but it was not imBids on rock salt and flake '|cinzhaV,iencd a f"1™1 *i,.h
,
,
Dow Engineering v,
of Knuiaiiu
Midland to Trust Co. of Zeeland for a de- etc. It is believed that if deI night for observation following Pine to Columbia Aves., and a
plemented.Since then, many
The new GraduateCollege of | an accident on a motorcycle at more concentrated area of de- plans have been considered in- calcium chloridefor ice control compiete detailed equipment de- mand deposit relationshipwith mand were extended to factory
Business at Grand Valley State 12:50 a.m. Friday on M-21, east velopment between River and eluding a full scale pedestrian on local streets were awarded sign and construction.Much of the city of Holland for several workers the cost of additional
by City Council Tuesday night, the equipmentalready has been months, City Council voted 5-4 buses for such a limited use
Colleges which will open with of 120th Ave. She was a pas- College Aves. For this two-block maH three years ago.
the fall term this year was out- senger on a motorcycle driven section only, traffic will be oneThe bid for rock salt went to ord,eIr.ed-demolition of some Tuesday night not to transfer might be prohibitive.However,
Since then, City Council adoptlined by Dr. Marvin G. De Vries, by Phi
Phillip Dale Buss, 29, of 115 way east on Eighth St. Plairt- ed a three-goalprogram of one- Diamond Crystal Salt Co. atibu,ld,nSs started in early July any city accounts from Holland experimental service toward
professorof economics and dean West McKinley Ave. who was ings and angle parking will pro- way streets, improvingparking $11.60 a ton as the best bid for
this end will not be ruled out
100m for construction banks.
of the new graduate college, treated for bruises and abrai- vide approximatelythe same and some type of downtown the city. There were five bids. I °‘ hc 3b?ve1. ground waste It appeared the issue was not
the demonstration
at a Chamber of Commerce | sons and released. Buss stated
over since one councilmanwho period.

—

New College

At

Bank Fund

Plans for the downtown beau- . feet. Tulip Time leaders have
i tification program were unveil- been informed of developments,
Recent
ed at a meeting of merchants Downtown beautification dates
and interested citizens Thurs- back to the early 1950s when a
day night in Hotel Warm Friend master plan for Holland city
with Terry Hofmeyer, commit- was adopted. In 1961, a suppleSandra Buss, 30, of 115 West tee chairman, presiding. ment to the master plan called

—

Accidents

GVSC

nr
rOnSlGT

Calcium

Approved

Voted Down

By City Council

Outlined

,|w„n

. ......

lof

during

.

j

ui“ar

Early Bird breakfast in Hotel that the throttlecable stuck
In other business,Council will
voted no made it clear he was
„» plans ,
Warm Friend
causing the cycle to flip over
not opposed to the move but cooperate with the City of
estimated at $100,000, coming any
intersections
on
Eighth
St.
..........
c. 1 ton inJOO-pound moisture proof cession operationsinto deep
Zeeland and Holland township
Addition of the new school backwards.
from federal revenue sharing There is a possibility of a sec- bags. There were two bids. wells about 6,000 feet deep. In felt he needed more information
since he had talked with a in restoringthe historical
makes five colleges at Grand
ond pedestrian crossing in the
Under unfinishedbusiness, this process, waste water is representativeof only one bank. marker to early settlers located
Valley. Others, all undergradblock between College and CenCouncil
rejected bids for two injectedinto porous sub-surface
on Paw Paw Dr. east of 112th
uate schools, are Arts -d
Should further changes be
tral. Park benches and bicycles
25,000 GVW trucks and bids will strata with no possibility of conSciences, Thomas Jefferson overnight to Holland hospital greater share of revenue shar- racks are part of the plan.
made in the future, some Ave. Restorationand maintaminating mineral or water
be readvertised.
College,William James College, where his conditionis listed as ing funds Is earmarked for capirevisions
to revenue bond tenance had been requested by
Under considerationfor trees
and College Four. Total enroll- good following an accident in tal expenditures.Holland’s
Low bid of American Locker supplies. Drilling and testing ordinanceswould have to bi the Etta Fox chapter of the
ment the past year was 5,100 which he received contusions downtown area provides ap- are locust,mountain ash and Co. for 240 lockers for the out- were completed in February, ma(je RepresentatjVes of three Questers.
The city manager said that
and expected enrollmentthis and abrasions. The child step- proximately 15 per cent of the flowering crab, as well as sup- door swimming pool was ap- 1973.
plemental lighting.Parking
phase which ba!!ki"g 1instjtulionsin Ho]land the Questers and a local recreafall will be 6,000 with 5,300 to ped from the curb into the path
proved
at
net
price
of
$7,198.
The
tax base.
meters will remain.
treats wastewater11 before^iT'is and 266,311(1were pr6senl at tional organization known as
5,400 full time students. About of a vehicle driven by Glenda
lockers will be installed on the
The
beautificationplan was
not The Weekenders have offered
The committee has been site with 10-cent coin locks. injected into the wells includes the 60un6il m66ting but
40 per cent live on campus.
Kay Forsten, 19, of 10126 Felch,
the
participatein discussionto any
drawn up by a committee con- meeting every Friday at 10 a.m.
volunteer labor to assist in the
Dr. De Vries who has spent who was attempting to turn sistingof Chairman Hofmeyer,
There were two bids.
j , A1, pr(fcesswaste w a t e r degree. A letter was read from
restoration. Assistance also has
in the mayor’s office. The meetthe last 1V2 years planning the east onto 14th St. at Lincoln
An inquiry from Councilman js collected at a central point.
Presidentof been offered
Roger Stroh Charles Lindstrom, ings are open to the public.
graduate college has visited Ave. at 7:11 p.m. Friday.
Robert Riemersma, Jacob De
Robertt Dykstra about lane 2. Sand and large solids are tP6°P,e*State Bank- requesting groundskeeper of the American
many, colleges and universities
that city accounts remain with
Graaf and Gordon Start. The deLegion Country Club. Restoramarkings on the new v resur, .
if
Cars driven by Richard W.
with a view to that which is new
velopmentwill be an extension Alvin Drost Rites
3. Acidity of waste water is tnelr depositories.
tion will be coordinated and imand different.He said most Muzzy Jr., 24, of Perrysburg,
faced bridge over Black River
A previousmotion to delay plemented through the Park
of Holland’spark system. Street
graduatebusiness schools have Ohio, and Nico Johan Vonk, 16,
was referred to the city mana- 4 Waste water is passed action until December also was departmentin cooperation with
maintenanceand snow removal Held in California
emphasizedthe technicalaspect of 159 South 168th Ave., collided
will come under the street dethrough fine filters to remove voted down 5-4.
groups mentioned.
with not enough emphasis on at the intersection of Pine Ave.
partment. The committee reBEACH.
Calif.
On
motion
of Councilman suspended particlesto maintain In other business, City
After careful evaluation by
practical application.
and Eighth St. at 2:16 p.m. tained the services of Larry Funeral serviceswere held Aug.
L. Bopf Police Chief Charles Lindstrom,
Louis Hallacy, Council unani- Porosity of receiving strata. Manager
Friday.
The
Muzzy
auto
was
He hopes to meet the needs
Harris, Kalamazoo landscaper. 30 at Mattells Mortuary here for . mouslv approved a resolution to }• A secondaryfine trap pro- reported
engineering Council decided not to imof the local area in graduate west on Eighth St. and the
The city already has landscap- Alvin Drost, 57, of 152 Argonne I COoperate with the Ottawa Road vldes a safeguard against the consultingfirm of Prein & plement a proposal providing
business study with a good share Vonk car was south on Pine.
ed city-owned parking lots on Ave., a former Holland, Mich. I Commjssjon and thc Ottawa rcmote possibility of failureof Newhof has completed its two right turn lanes for southof classes in the evening and
r “ ,
, Seventh and Ninth Sts., but resident.
County Board of Commissionersmain filtering
preliminary study for two storm bound traffic on Pine Ave. at
A car operated by Blanche ;not ,eased ,ots
on Saturday. He also plans to
He had been employed at | jn establishing bike paths in var- 61 Sufficientholding capacitysewer interceptors.A formal the Eighth St. intersection. The
keep basic requirementsat a Ndes Colby, 55 of 151 Central ! Park Supt jaco5 De Graaf
i ions areas. In recent days, peti- allows nor™{ te<luiPm.ent main1 review of these findings is change could create potentially
minimum with as much flexi- Ave., northbound along Columbia hopes to have trees planted dur- Douglas Aircraft.
Surviving are his wife, Venna ; lions have been circulated
riT'.llbHn.Trfosch!^.u ed at 1 P J11: ^P1-. 10 more hazardous situationsthan
bility as possible for each permg December. Other developnow exist.
manufactuun8 ln
Ha": The tolal
sti ink the door of a parked car men^ wou|d hopefully be com- a daughter, Mrs. Ronald (Joan) I such bike paths to meet a growson.
involves the concept of holding
Instead of removing four
Mason of Cypress; two sons, ing need in the community.The
He said the program is desi- as it was being opened into the pleted in the spring.
ponds and substantial large parking meters on the south
gned so that a person could traffjc
The car r The plan calls for shrubbery Jack of Alameda and Philip of | project is spurred by Commis- Motorist Injured
underground storm conduit at side of 10th St. west of River
|
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|
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receive an MBA degree 'n 0 " e i was parked along ColumbiaAve. I antl olha[ Planlinf in ™'iol:s
year fulltime. Part-time
areas. The plan does not rule
dents would take two years or* 100 tcct south 01 E‘8hlh St' aml out use of Eighth St. for Tulip
longer. There also would be, was being used by Delores Time parades, but the street at
opportunities for persons not Skilcs,692 Aster Ave.
the narrowest points will be 30
interested in a degree to take
certain courses, although this
flexibility in program would
probably take place in the
second year, not the first.
1

The Holland Chamber of
Commerce cooperated in a local
survey for graduate business
needs and some 93 to 97 local
businesses indicated interest.
In general, the new program
will be designated initially to
meet the needs of Ottawa, Kent
and Muskegon counties.

a cost in excess of $2 million. Ave. as was proposed at a
HuntingtonBeach; six grand- sioner James Drcssel of H°l- As Car Hits Tree
The report was accepted as in- previous meeting, Council
children, and his father and land. Gov. Millikensigned a bill Juanita Kramer, 67, of 685
formation.
adopted an alternate plan
mother-in-law, Mr. and M r s. I Jan. 3 for such bicycle paths, Marylane, escaped injuries
whereby one parking meter on
The
city
manager
also
exwhen the car she was
. Herman Schippers of Holland. I Hallacy said.
the north side will be removed
west along 32nd St. went out of Piamed Operation Foresight, a
and a left turn only lane created
control and struck a tree 245 Pr°Jecl the Corps o f
at
the intersection, corfeet west of Larkwood at 9:48 En8ineers to aid four residences
responding to a similar left turn
a.m. Wednesday. She was taken in lbe ^.v on Lake Macatawa
only lane for westboundtraffic
to Holland Hospital for treat- endangered by rising water,
ment of
three of them in the lagoon on 10th St. in front of the post
office.
Police said the car made a area- in this program, the
A city manager recomright turn from southbound i Corps °f Engineers is prepared
Larkwood onto westbound 32nd ,0 construct dikes. The city at- mendation for a yield sign on
Concord Dr. causing traffic on
St., crossed the centerlineand torney is drafting agreements
swerved back into the right whereby residents would allow Concord to yield for Larkwood
Dr. was approved.
lane, running off the roadway necessary rights of way and
Council approvedfurther conand into a tree at thc Ronald maintain sump pumps. Bids are
sideration for amending the
Prins residence, 811 West 32nd expected to be taken in about
1

driving

>

!

abrasions.

St.

Dr. De Vries said most new
enrollcs have been out of college four to five years. The
new college is known as the F.
E. Seidman Graduate College of

schedule of parking fines. When
parking meter violationswere
boosted to $1 ($2 if not paid

a week.

1

To Stabilize Dunes

within 24 hours) no changes
for other parking

were made
violations.

Tunnel Park Sand

Business.
William P. De I>ong presided.

The speed limit on that portion of East 32nd St. between
the US-31 bypaae and the C and
O mainline was increased from
25 to 35 mph.

Juan Herrara

Lowered, Shaped

Of Fennville

Inc., were granted permission
Park : Rakker said when completed
to solicit funds by the sale of
which have become unstabilizedthe sand hill will be about 10
poinsettiason the streets Oct.
in recent years are being cut feet above the level of the
down to about half their size Idlewood Beach Subdivision, 5-6 with rain dates of Oct. 12-13.
Permission was granted De
in the hopes of preventing drift- Bakker said most of the trees
Young
Garbage and Refuse
ing that has threatened the on the top of the sand dunes
Service to boost residentialcolpicnic area of the
are dead and have contributed
lection rates 25 cents a month
Ottawa County Road Commis- j to the unstabilizedcondition of
to a total of $2.73 per month.
sion Engineer-ManagerRonald the hills.
The agreement permits no
J. Bakker said the dunes now ! Some of the sand to be moved
curbside pickup.
are about 105 feet tall south of will be used to protect the
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. preaidthe tunnel and the stretch of concrete tunnel in the park!
dunes will be taken down to which has been undermined.ha ho "*
about 50 feet in heighth. Most Much of the picnic area
*’ A 1 Councllm«n Wfl®
present.The invocation was
of the 50,000 cubic yards of sand the woods east of the dunes has
given by the Rev. Harvey J.
to be moved will be shoved to been lost by the moving sands,
Baas of Bethany Christian
the west or lake side of the Bakker said, who added that
Reformed Church.
; some of the park buildings are

Killed in Crash
FENNVILLE— Juan

David

Herrara,21, of Fennville, was
killed Monday when the car he
was driving went out of control
along Weatbound 118th Ave. in

State Police at South Haven
said he was alone in the ear
while passing another vehicle
and was pronounced dead on
arrival at Douglas Community
Hospital by Dr. William Schock.
accident occurred at 8:20

p.m. Monday.
Troopers said Herrara's car
went off the south side of the
raid, came back onto the highway and went out of control. The
car rolled over, side over side

fide

into the tree bot-

first.

II,

in h

dunes.

The

tom

War

park.

Allegan County's Clyde township
and struck a tree.

and slammed

Mothers of World

Sand dunes at Tunnel

MOVES SAND

—

A

lone bulldozer moves thc first of on

estimated50,000 cubic yards of sand from the top of the
dunes at Tunnel Park as part of a project designed to
stabilizethc shifting sands.

The

project calls for lowering

thc dunes from their present 105 feet to about 50 feet with

most of the sand being pushed lakeside and toward the
tonerete tunnel which flivcf the county pork it* name. The

work was ordered by thc County Board of Commissioners
and is being done by a private party contractedby the
County Road Commission.In recent years, trees on thc dunes
have died allowing sand to blow into a nearby subdivision
and to cover some of thc picnic area in the park at thc
base of thc dunes.
(Sentinel photo).

•

The work was ordered by the threatened bv the shifting sands, c/- * • r..j a
Ottawa County Board of Com- Bakker said the sand removal ciecinc \~ora BUMS
missioners last vear in an ef- is designed to provide slopes and Holland firemen were called
fort to protect the park and a elevations which can be to a residence at 795 Columbia
subdivision south of the park, | stabilized,thereby preventingAve. at 3:15 a.m. Wednesday
Bakker said. A contractorhired sands on the hill from blowing. where an electric cord to a
by the road commissionis The work is expected to take j refrigerator wai burning. No
doing thc
about three
'damage waa lilted.
1

|

work,
I

i

'

weeks.
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Thomas B. Rloensma and
Wife to Allan C. Dome Ft. Lots'
1 and 10, Block 27. City Holland
I Thomas Bloensma and wife1
to Sandra J. Reams Lot 39. Me
v Brides Add., City Holland.

Uttawa

Real Estate

-

Renzo J. Luth and wife

|

Diane De

Marvin L. Van Wieren and
wife to Frederick A. Sotok and
wife Lot 05, Wr.ukczoo

Woods DGCOmeS

Sub.. Twp. Park.

I

.

I1

Honeymoon

Permits Net

i

$177,289

Fouw
106

Dl

Twenty-two applications for
buildingpermits lotalings $177,289 were filed this week with
City Pudding InspectorJack
Langefeldt in City Hall.

Ul

Thomas Habers

wife to

•

arley and wife Lot 28. Wedding vows of Miss Diane
Sub., Twp. Lynn De Fouw and Thomas Jack

They

Waukazoo Woods

Park-

Building

Take Northern

to

Eleazar Perez and wife Ft. Lots
Peter J. Schako! and wife to 12 and 13, Block B„ Southwest
Charles S. Wingard and wife Add., City Holland.
Lot 1, WintergreenSub. Twp.
Park.

Jean

”’ (Newlyweds

I

Transfers

John J. Greco and

_

1973

|

Habers were repeatedFriday
Leroy Huff and wife to Betty in Niekerk Christian Reformed
Jo Bouwman, Lots 25. 26, 35. Church before Chaplain Albert
36. Block 5, Howard’s Second Roon, uncle of the bride. Mrs.
Add., Twp.
Mike De Fouw was organistfor
Lee A. Mannes to Ernest
evening ceremony and Jim
Overkamp and wife l^ot 29 and Yvkamp was soloist.
Ft. Lot 30, Howard B. Bontons The bride is the daughter of
Sub., Twp.
Mrs. Nelson De Fouw. 676 East
John G. Van Dam Jr., and 24th St and the late Mr. De
wife to Alvin Huvser and
The groom is the son of
Lot 20. He tonne's Sub. No.
Twp.
I15 "csi 291,1 stFrances Graff to Otis C. 1 Attending the couple were
Stepp E'aSEU 21-5-15, Twp. Miss Judy Roon as maid of
honor. Mrs. Thomas Tucker
Gordon Van Tuincn and wife and Mrs. Dennis Hoefer as
to Wilbur E. Tolliver and wife bridesmaids, David Habers as
Lot 12, Hiawatha Resub.. Twp.
''

East
13th St„ kitchen cabinets,$700;
John Bouwer, contractor.
Leonard Holtgecrts,168 West
10th St., replace porch roof,
$400; John Bouwer, contractor.
Albert Sernc, 361 We*it 18th
St., additionto front of garage,
$400; A1 Roving, contractor.
Rucker Wickhnc, 720 Morningside Dr., enclose side porch,
$1,000; Lubbers and Hu 1st, con-

Holland.

^

1,

Holland’.

wife

Holland.
,

tractor.

Dennis Van Wieren. 178

'

Sorrento Dr., house and garage,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael KenI $23,070; .self, contractor.
neth Doan left for a northern
I

Holland.

Dennis

Park. f"‘r

OFFICIAL OPENING

Although its been operating since
home pork at
Butternut Dr. and James St, was officially opened Aug. 24
with the ribbon cutting ceremony. Those participatingincluded (left to right) Ollie Dorn, park manager; Dick

$22,477; self, contractor.
their return they will reside at
Sybesma TV, 501 West 17th
106 Hoffman St., Saugatuck, and
St., garage addition, $2,000;
later take a Carribean cruise.
Beelen, contractor.
The bride is the former Ken
Nick Yonker, 563 College Ave.,
LaVonne Aalderink,daughter of
$100; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. L a V e r n fence,
Pieper Realty Co., 183 Hope,
Aalderink,6231 96th Ave.,
house and garage, $16,379;Rog
j Zeeland. The groom is the son
Beverwyk, contractor,
of Mrs, Frank Sharkey, 1229
i Jack Klaascm^ West 22nd
Floral, and the late Kenneth
St., garage dffffition, $500; Neal
Doan.
Exo, contractor.
Clearbrook Country Club proGeorge Miles, 789 Paw Paw,
I vided the setting for the wed[addition to house, $4,272; self,
! ding rites which were performI ed
by the Rev. Donald | contractor.
Roger Jacobs, 4! East 64th
I Hoekstra. John Verheul was
St., storage building, $750; self,
lorganist and Mrs. Richard M.
contractor.
Boyd was soloist.
Ruth Childress, 307 Lincoln
Attending the couple were
Ave., repairs, $400; self, conLaNel Aalderink, sister of the
! tractor.
bride, as maid of honor, Mary
Peter C. Houlman, 248 West
| Ann
Gaitan and Mary Jo
24th St., lean-to at rear of
Vander Kodde as bridesmaids,
Richard Vanderpels as best garage, $50; self, contractor.
man, Alvin Canning a n d Christ Memorial Church, 583
Richard Switzer as groomsmen GraaschapRd., accessory buildand Terry Burns, Jerry Bale, ing for scout troop. $19,800; self,

wife

j

Lot

superintendent; Carl Edcwaard and Vcrn Edewaard,owners.

An open house with tours of

1

Refreshmentswill also be

j

--r n

City Zeeland.

Leisure Estates was officially
opened with the ribbon cutting
I held last Friday, Aug. 24, and
! plans are made for an
open .

Jerald Berens and wife to
Herbert R. Berens and wife Ft.
SW'i 26-5-14, Twp. Zeeland.
De Mar D. Bunnell and wife
to Gordon Sluiterand wife Lot
160. Rose Park Sub. No. 2. Twp.

|

.

from

1 to 9 p

m.

(Sentinel photo)

Engaged

convection
Holland will he represented
at the 75th annual “Diamond

,

OUSOn 06606

.

served.

L“9,,e Sefs
75th Annual

At Leisure Estates

|

the grounds and buildings

will be held Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Open House Slated

!

98, Imperial Estates, No.
Twp. Holland.
Elvin Geurink and wife to1
James D. Blood and wife Lot
16. Westenbrook Sub. No. 1,
3,

Darby, owner; Gerald Michmerhuizcn, Holland township

^

1

Lot 45, Hcneveld’s Supervisor’s
Plat 12. City Holland.

John R. De Jonge and

—

last Dec. 25, Leisure Estates, the mobile

*.! ;

to Ivan De Jonge and wife

Jubilee” conventionof the Michi-

gan Municipal League Sept. 4-7
in Grand Rapids.
Attending various sessions

j

,

.

house to be held Thursday, Fri- ;/V\Q (*1*160 tO
day and Saturday from l to 9 n ....
during the three-day event will
p.m. when tours of the build- K.W. AAUZZV JT.
be City Manager William L.|
ings
and
grounds
will
be
given
Herschel 1). King and wife to
(and coffee and donuts will
Hope Reformed Church was ^°PL Terry Hofmeyer, John
Robert C Burke and wife Lot ! !*
the settingon Saturday for the Bloemendaal, John Konger and
82, Essenburgs Sub., No. 3,' Mrs. Thomas Jack Habers
| Leisure Estates is a deluxe 1 late afternoon wedding which j Donald Schipper.
Twp. Holand.
(Ouwenga photo)
............
.......
! mobile home park that began united Susan Blanche Beebe and City Council will meet TuesChester
W. Wichers
and wife
Richard Boyd and Leroy Nash
to^J^ Breedlandand wife Lot best man, Dan Defouw and! on the drawing board about Hichard WainwrightMuzzy Jr. day, Sept. 4, insteadof Wednesas ushers. Gatekeepers were
49. Rossenraad’sSupervisory
as ushers and Bill two years ago when Dick Darby, i The Rev. William Hillcgonds
‘ScPl- 5< because of league
Gary Aalderink and John
Plat No 2. City Zeeland. | Prince III and Jim De Graaf as Carl Edewaard and Vcrn Edc- performed the ceremony for thel scssion-sVeldhuLs.
Marvin L. Van Wieren and
waard purchased the property daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Wil-| Tb<* keynote address WednesThe bride chose an ivory
wife to Claude L. Hoats and The bride, escorted down the loca,ed on the corner of Butter- liam Frater Beche. 600 Lawn- ,lay morning will lie delievered
gown of poly - organza having
wife Lot 58, Stielstra's Sub., aisle bv her uncle, Robert De- nul Dr- aud James St. along Dale Ct. and the son of Mr. and by Hon. M. E. “Moon” Lana natural waistline,open high
No. 1, Twp.
fouw, wore a white gown of wilh a comprehensive set of Mrs. Richard VV. .Muzzy ofidricu, mayor of New Orleans,!
I necklineand bishop sleeves. The
Carl A. Sorling and wife to poly - organza and imported P'ans (°r_ a mobile home park. Perrysbuig,
La.
bodice and sleeves were trimMiss Diane Regina Finck
Andre A. Laus and wife Lots iehantillylace featuringan em-; Tbe originalplans were later MUSjc was played by Dr. An- L. Perry Cookingham of Kanmed in Venice lace and the
8. 9, 10, Hcneveldt's Supervis- pire bodice and bishop sleeves, scrapped
in favor oi those thony Kooiker on the organ; sas ^-v’ ^° ’ honorary life n.... Frances Finck th net •
•porated larger lots. ,.h4 Greenberg,violin; Mrs ""mber <* Ihe Michigan Muni- j Lake V0L
"T,; J ““
circular skirt lell into a sweep
or's Resub., Twp. Park.
----- -------- --------- r ...........
- ............
ts and a community Morrette Rider, viola, and
League, will address the
,
t
an- ; (.hapcl tram. She had a hoadPetcr Osterbaanand wife Pt.; with soft blue satin ribbon bows services area and the mobile josepi, Filonowicz
annual banquet Thursday at 7 nounces me engagement of her piece of fte.sh flowers and
SE'jNEfrll1 4 3-5-14, Twp. Zee- while the skirt and chapel- home park was developed with For hf*r
Rm.hn P-m. in the main hall of Civic daughter, Diane Regina, to | baby s breath and carried a

Holland. r

j

,

!

;

|

.....

served.be

j

j

Dan
groomsmen.

i

|

'

^

;
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R
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cello

^

L

weddinn

;

T r.i.T ^e.,d
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Bud

Westerhof. 32 West 21st
with aluminum, $191; Robin JKnaack, conSt., enclose soffit

j

|

-

contractor.

Michigan Pizza Hut, Inc., 181
Columbia Ave., building, $73,000;
Mac Allen, contractor.

!

Ohio.

-

1

|

1

Park.

Van Wieren, 120

Michigan wedding trip after
Sorrento Dr., house and garage,
their marriage Aug. 25. Upon

!

Herbert DePree and wife to
Gerald L. Hescott and wife Ft.

follow:

Armando Romoro, 235

I

S

^

i-

I-

Hichard Lee Rouwhoi*.

'

I

,

son

tractor.

Robert Visscher, 67 East 28th
St.,

,

swimming

pool, $3,000; self,

contractor.

1

!

i^a“Sa! Auditorium.

f

,

Horne's Office Service, 231
Central Ave., pave and drain
j parking lot, $4,000; Tulip City,

wore long rod

i

contractor.

^^

sauna
n ' princess style gowns with cap
to James A. Drver and wife ed ruching. Her camelot head- loom.
a'ndTw'o
s^T I Vilfage" preTid.nTis "E'“as i^uwh^ 4OT
Me." ” “
SU* contractor“JidS
room’, kitchen
Lot 45, Riley Shores Sub. No. 2, piece of chantillylace and blue meeting n
Miuien dliu IWO |nnor,
Hpliulnr satin
<zl\n and
and /IpfnilJnno
nf the
thp commentators
rnmmonlalnrc at
at a
.
.SICCVCS and nCdUpiCCe 01 IICSO ^
loped deluster
detail- one of
A December wedding is being ; flowers. They carried garden
ed in ivory Guipure lace. It was’ Thursday morning workshop on
Richard Michaels, 553 West
bouquets.
1 James 'd. Blood and wife
"she^c^rS^a c'as! ''^'^ovide further services
W“ Planncd’
21st St., replace two windows,
David J. Bos and wife Lot 16. cade of white miniature carna- for relaxation,shuffleboard 1 Ifne lffed
! commumcatmg with c.tizens, ,*
Mr. and Mrs, Fritz Veldhuis
repair porch, $150; self, conWestenbrook Sub. No. 1 City tions. white sweetheart roses courts were put in and horse- a
that fo' ^ j
,
were master and mistress of | tractor.
>>''eathwith soft shoe courts arc presently being
Th' he.1(ipiece was of
Retires
ceremoniesat the reception at
Dick Geencn, 474 South Shore
Joe Breedland and wife to blue
installed as well as swing sets, j silk
with
,
Clearbrook.
Dr., panel kitchen, $300; self,
Robert L. Lampen and wife, The attendants’gowns, styled Adjoining the community buildQUi0Ure
AS rlTG rlQhlGr
The bride is secretary at contractor.
Lot 49. Roosenraads Supervi- by Mrs. Eli Nykamp, were of inR 15
heated, swim- yiiss jean Thomas attended
Crestview Country Club and the
sor’s Plat No. 2. City Zeeland, soft _ blue nylon organza with;™0* P00'- „ .
.Laid nf hm,m- \ii« i:,nr. i
......- ....... ......... ...c-,
groom is golf pro at Clearbrook
Country Club.
Classical

to

Zeeland.streamers.
Twp.
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August

Oosterhaven, president, presid-

he attended ed.
schools there and moved to HolPlans were discussed for the
land about 40 years ago, where annual Day of Commitment
he worked for Baker Furniture .scheduled Sepl. 17 at Camp
Co. as a cabinet maker and job Geneva. Mrs. Ekdal Buys will
foreman.He later worked for be the speaker and Mrs. Lcn
Colonial Clock Co., Zeeland un- Kramer will be the song leader
Born

,'r-,hi‘
'

Age 66

j The Holland Classical Union
Harold J. Derks, 66, of 402 RCA Executive Board met MonLincoln Ave., died in Holland day, Aug. 27. at the home of
Hospital, Monday, following an Mrs. S. W. Kuipers. Mrs. E.

,

375

RCA Board Has
(Planning Meeting

Harold J. Derks

Ira Ferguson to William J. white matching flowers. They which runs to each home’s ser- Ljdes" ‘ fsn‘ ----a°\o[ the department since 1951
Bcrghorstand wife Pt. SE'AWricd white straw baskets vice Postal. Each lot has
.
and was named mechanic in
NE'i 19-5-14, City Zeeland. vvith soft blue and white carna- own concrete slab and patio A1[ t,le attendants wore floor- |,J67
Harold J. Vermeulen and wife ‘ions, pompons, gladiola buds and is fully landscaped. All lcngth gowns of lime green: H.,mmond ,vas ,1ono|.pH
•o Kenneth Geelhood and wife and starflowers with matching streets are hiacktopped.
bL "
Lot 24 and Pt Lot 23, Scott’s blue and white streamers. The park is approved for
m l garilen
!fast a, point West and with a
Macatawa Grove, Twp. Park. I The reception was held in the sites and, since last Dec. 25 Lray Muzzy, brother of the artv at ,|1(l |10rTiC 0f°Yern post.
State Street. Corp. to Gerrit church basement. Mr. and Mrs. when the park opened, there groom, attended him as best ma gjven h-. nCrsonne| 0f fire|
Vander Hooning and wife Apt. Cal Vanden Brink served punch are presently 80 mobile homes [nan Groomsmen were Ted sta|jon numher 2 with whom he
38, Crestwood Village Con., City while Ivy Pathuis, Bob Poll, in the park that currentlyhas Lcrchcn, Jean Von Zeebroeck, sorve(j
Laurie Schippa and Ed Schier- room for 145
Gray Lerchen. Clark Nims, H.J.
Hammond and his wife live
Robert L. Lampen and wife bcek arranged the
Ollie Dorn manages the park Thomas III and William Geerds
at 1055 Lincoln Ave. and plan
to Wilma Stengenga Pt. E>2 Followinga wedding trip to that allows children and pets.
,
fj
, ,
SW'i 4-5-14, Twp. Zeeland. the Smoky Mountains, the cou- The owners report plans for Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kruse (rj .
,5
a
Floyd Ter Haar and wife to pie will reside at 837 Graaf- the block between Butternut Dr. were master and mistress
Roy Velderman and wife Pt. schap
and 136th St. from Felch St. to ceremonjcs
Mrs.
Birthday Dinner to Fete
Garbrecht,15219
SE'iSW' i 10-5-14,Twp. Zeeland. The bride is a nurse'saide at James St. also include duplex
reception
followed
the Mrs C Windcmullcr,90
Theodore H. Jungblut and Haven Park Nursing"' Center housing along 136th St. and a ,.|irpmnnv
rarnlK
. Mnilf1, -n
wife to Wayne G. Boulton and and the groom is employed by shopping center along
n>
^ ; p‘f'
"
wife I.nfc 1.1 IQ 90 AHHitinn Dnoliiif r'nkinMr
Plans fnr Ihk have heen ' ^ • *00 COUplt lll^ 101 J
[

SumLm

„

..

streamers

;

til

in Zeeland,

illness forced his retirement. with Mrs. J. Bosch accompanist.

Croswell

°«*

^

^

Also discussed was the Fall
Missionary Conference slated at.
Rose Park Reformed Church at
.L"'
'nd M
Gary (Marilyn. Windcmullcr, 6 p.m. on Oct. 11. The speakers
will be announced later. Mrs.
Kuipers reported that the Board
of Managers will meet at Third
"s-t.
.........
.
birthday
on
,
i
John Van Munster and wife to Mrs £V'ert Habers. Mrs David 1>cen sold
Stale
Reformed Church from Nov. 12
M'aync Brummitt and wife L/)t. Habers Mrs Robert Defnuw Bank and they plan to start
n. .
"
to 16.
”
mISd"
Mi'SS
GarbrPcht
'S
‘'mpll,yc<l Adrfan Mocs'oVHolland and a
23, Pine Hills, Sub., Twp. Park. Mrs. Bill Habers and Mrs. Jim struclion o{ a hranch hank soon One Birth Announced
j -i
by the Vanderby Co. and Mr. sister-in-law,Mrs. Alan Derks
Executive Board members
Louis S. Allen to William J.
Leisure Estates is owned byj A daughter, Knstma Alyce, children and three great-greatjs
1)y Rooks | of Wyoming!
present were Mcsdames OsterDe Vries and wife Lots 344-357,
hi»ar«ai Hinnor uac hn^t 1,,e Parent company, Leisure was born Friday in Holland
haven. Kuipers,David Kcmpand 362-371, Diekema
Homes, 1212 Lincoln Ave., which Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Rus* She will he honored at a din. .... , t
kcr, William Slagh, J. Donald
stead Addition, City Holland. |e(l
the groom s parcnUs at has been in mobile borne sales sell Van Order of route 5, 54th ner with her children Saturday A 1974 fall wedding i.s being
Jencks, C. Van Heest, Harley
Agctha A Ton to Encarnacion Jack's
‘for six
St.,
I
1
rv*
Brown. Clary Grocneveld, RusRios and wife Lot 2, Block
------------- iDlOnf
DlGS
sell DeVette and Miss Joan
Bosman's Add., City Holland.
Huenink.
Roger Owen Rottschafer and
HUDSONVILLE - Troy Allan
others to Leslie Wicrsema and
Wind, eight weeks, son of Mr.
wife Lot 9, Cote - Le - Mer,
and Mrs. Ronald Wind of 6887
Plat No. 1, Twp. Park.
72nd Ave., route 3, died at hi.s
Roger Owen Rottschafer and
home early Tuesday an apparothers to Warner DcLeeuw and
ent “crib death.”
wife Lot 8, Cote - La - Mer
Surviving are the grandPlat No. 1. Twp. Park.B
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold’
Roger Owen Rottschafer and
Wind of Jenison and Mr. and
others to Warner DcLeeuw and
Mrs. Martin Kiel of Hudsonvillc
wife Lois 2. 3, 4, 5, 10, Cote and the great-grandparents,Mr.
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La • Mer Plat No. 1, Twp.
Park
Roger Owen Rottschafer and
others to Henry William Van
Pernis and wife I^ots 6, 7,
Cole - La - Mer, Plat No. 1,
Twp. Park.
Leslie Wicrsma and wife to

and Mrs. John Van Dyke

of

Marne, Mrs. Dora Lubbers of
Grandville and Mrs. Sadie Wind
of Grand Rapids.

Henry Kiekover
Funeral Rites Set

Harold Zoerhof and wife Lot lot
38. Stielstra’s Sub., Twp. Park.
Cornelius Hcrfst and wife to
Arthur J. Sluis and wife Pt.
NW'iNW'i See 31-5-15, City
Holland.

ZEELAND — Funeral services
will be held Saturday at 2:30
p.m. at the Yntema Funeral
Home for Henry Kiekover, 91, of
Oaklrnd, who died early Thursday in a Holland nursing home.

Ernest Vander Holst and wife
lo Lonnie Cavanaugh and wife
Lot 74. Bel - Air Sub., Twp.

The Rev. A. Van Schouwen of

Holland.

Oakland Christian Reformed

Est. ConstantineSperos,
Dcc'd by Adm. to Jack W. De
Long and 'rife Lots 511 and 5<2.
Plat of First Add., to Waukaf.oo, Twp. Park.
Donald R. Hailing and wife
to Pierre E. Robert and wife
la>t 1. Pt. Lot 2, Markirk Sub.,
Twp. Park.
Harvey L Johnson and wife
to Vernon Van Dyke Pt. Loi 5,
Hcncvcld’s Supervisor's Plat.
&Q. 19, Twp.

Park.

Church will officiate and burial
will Ik* in Benthcim cemelery.

|

Electric Sign

Burns

I

I An

SWIMMERS SWARM HOLLAND STATE PARK—
1

1

With temperatures in the 90s the last four days,
Holland State Park was just about the most
popular place (or the Labor Day weekend,

attracting 78,935 visitors for the week, sending

Maximum was 94

the season's total over the million mark. Total

Saturday, and 90 on Friday This photo was taken

attendance through Monday was 1,009,283,
compared with last year's total of 1,052,092.

south toward the

at 5

Monday, 93 on Sunday and

p.m Monday at

Holland State Park looking

channel.

(Sentinel photo)

exterior neon sign at Col
i umbin Ave. One Slop, 405 Col| uinbia Ave. shorted out a n d
caught fire Monday at 2:42 p.m.
Holland firemen said damage
(was estimated at $500 to $600.

-

Ronald J. Hermanson, manager of contract services at
Gordon M. Buitcndorp Associates, Inc,, has been named

to head the commercial

Calling hours will he from 7
to 9 p.m. tonightat the funeral

home.

COMMERCIAL CHIEF

division of the Greater Hol-

land United Wav campaign.
goal 'of the division is
$30,305. Hermanson joined
Hiiilcndorpin 1971 and is a

The

native 61 Sault sic. Marie.

He worked with Penn-Dixie
Corp in the Upper Peninsula before coming lo Holland. Hermanson, his wif«
and three sons live at 1162
WJntcrgrccn.
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Bjorum-White
Nuptial

1973

6,

Leisure Acres

Couple Married SO Years

Vows

Provides Setting

1

Are Exchanged

Miss Pamela Kay Vander
Veen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert us Vander Veen. 642
Azalea Ave., became the hride
of Craig Walter Kammeraad,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Kammeraad, 555 Graafschap
Rd„ on Friday.
The Rev. William Hillegondi
performed the evening wedding
rites at Leisure Acres,

lane.

The bride wore a floor-length
empire gown of silk organza
having Venice lace trimmed
with pink flowers. The chapellength mantilla veil had a
matchinglace edge.

Attendants were Mrs. Darrell
Dykstra, sister of the hride,
as matron of honor, Miss Mary
White, also the bride’s sister,

and Miss Laurie Bjorum,

Ceremony

For

Evening wedding rites uniting Miss Barbara J. White and
David W. Bjorum were performed Friday in Central Park
Reformed Church by the Rev.
Neil Van Heest. Organist,was
Mrs. James Bosch.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil B. White. 042
Kenwood Dr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Neil J. Bjorum, 14132 Brook-

sis-

Mrs. William Verplank
(He Vritt

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Nuil
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Nuil, Mrs. Gerald (Juletta)Van

photo)

Miss Kim Kammeraad, th«

Newlyweds Are
Making Home

Nuil

215 Maple St., Zeeland, will cele- of Zeeland.
brate their 50th wedding anni-

New

The couple will he honored at! In
versary on Thursday,Sept. fi.
an open house Thursday eveThey were married Sept. 6,
Following
honeymoon In
1923, in North Blendon by the 1 ning from 7 to 9 at the home of
northern
Michigan,
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van KoeRev. Bloemendaal.
Their children are Mr. and • vering, 39 Cherry Cl., Zeeland. Mrs. William Harold Verplank
are living at 219 Biriwell Ave., |
Jersey City, N. J. They were

Jersey

a

!

^

|

married Aug. 19 in Zeeland.

Engagements Announced
PLAN GARDEN CLUB EVENTS - These
members of the Holland Garden Club have
been arrangingthe program for the coming season, which opens with a luncheon
Sept 6 at Sandy Point Restaurant. Seated
I left to right) are Mrs. Harry Wendt,
horticulturechairman;Mrs Vern Schipper,
president and yearbook chairman, and Mrs.
Ralph Lescohier, first vice president
— * and
—

—
m
i

day morning at the home of Mrs. Clark
Weersing,publicitychairman.
(Sentinel fjiiuiu
wcnimui
photo)
/

Garden
,•'ru;..
. ... Club Resumes
i.

.....

|

pholo)

ter of the groom, as bridesmaids, James Bjorum as best
man. James Nienhuis and Richard Dervin as groomsmenand
John Bjorum and Darrell Dykstra as ushers.

.

This Earth — .........
A Garden Wei with II
a program
entitled “Spef'lxs^iiijii VIIUII^W
Share is the year’s theme for;cial Education for Earth’s Spethe Holland Garden Club. On cial Children" and planned by
Thursday, Sept. 6. at Sandy! garden therapy chairmen Mrs.
Point Restaurant the season’s HarrisonGregg and Mrs. Edfirst meeting, an “Earth Hap- 1 ward Molt. Mrs. Cecil Van Durpening will be preceded by a|en is chairman of the tea presocial hour at noon with lunch- ; ceding this open meeting,
eon ai 1
The annual potluck luncheon
Yearbookswill he distributed ! is Feb. 7 with Mrs. L. J.Geu-

!

p.m.

snort puffed sleeves.A picture

Cage Star

:

lace,

roses. Geven Stahil attended th»
white carnationsand baby's groom as best man while Marl
hat and bouquet 0f pink

breath completed the ensemble. Kammeraad was groomsman
Miss Christine De Vries was and Doug Van Lente was usher.
maid of honor while Miss Judy
Presiding as master and misMiss Marilyn K. Pruis
Kramer was bridesmaid. They tress of ceremoniesat the rewore floor • length empire ception were «...
Mr. dim
and mio.
Mrs. .n.
JoMr. and Mrs. Jacob Pruis
Jenison announce the engage- ! RmJns 0'. turquoise seersuckerseph Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Pa
and rarno/1
carried nosegays.
ment of their daughter. Marilyn anf
*
------attended the gift roorr
Cooper

of --annenn^

Peter Verplank attendedas while Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wicrs
and Mrs. Louis Brower, route best man while Richard Ver- ma attended the punch bow
plank was groomsman. Seating Kelly Kammeraad and Mikf
1, Zeeland.
A spring wedding is being the guests were Dirk Jan Kram- Stahil were in charge of th<
er and Nicholas Kramer.
planned.
guest hook.
K., to Jerry Brower, eon of Mr.

The

reception

was held

in

The bride is employed hj
ColonialManufacturing Con
Marun \ ande Waa were punch panv in Zeeland and the groor
bowl attendants. The
“
is employed by River Side Gul

the church where Mr. and Mrs.

!

bride's

personal attendant

was Mary

pons and daisies.
Mr. and Mrs. James White
were master and mistress of
ceremoniesat the reception in
the church. Mr. and Mrs, Ken
Overkamp served punch while
Debby and Vicki Becksfort registered the guests. In the gift
room were Miss Mary DeWeerd
and Mrs. Richard Dervin.
Following a northern Michigan wedding trip, the coupl#

*

-

in Holland.

Jo Wyngarden.
The bride attends Rutgers
University and the groom is a

Ex-Dutchman

ler Smith have a program en March 25, with Mrs. Dale Antilled “Earth’s Nesting Birds,” gel! in charge of arrangements.
On April 4 an open meeting
presented by Dr. Eldon Greij.

land.

Second Reformed Church was
the site of the wedding ceremony which was performed by
Mrs. Craig Kammeraad
the Rev. John Nordstrom.
(Joel'i photo)
Mrs. John Vanderby was organist while Gregg Elenbaas sang
groom’s sister, was maid of
and played the guitar.
honor while Miss Diane Vander
The bride’s floor - length Veen, sister of the hride, was
gown of white eyelet was in bridesmaid. They wore floor*
four tiers trimmed with lace | length gowns of light blue dot
and blue ribbon and having I ted swiss trimmed with whiti

Mrs. David W. Bjorum
(He Vriti

^

I

The bride wore a floor-length
'Mrs. Paul deKruif, correspond- gown of white satin organza
ing secretary; Mrs. Joel Mat- featuring a high neckline,emteson, junior garden club; Mrs.
pire waist and sherpherdess
Kingsley, landscape design and sleeves. Wide duny lace
nature center; Mrs. Ronald trimmed the bodice extending!
Robinson,finance; Mrs. Paul to the hemline with three
Hartman, flower arranging as- bands of cluny lace encircling
sistant; Mrs. Roscoe Giles,
Miss Marilyn Jean Lugers
the skirt and forming a ruffled
legislation and parliamentarhemline.j Her double illusion
Mr. and Mrs. James Lugers,
ian: and Mrs. Boone and Mrs.
mantilla veil was edged with
1° members present.A trek 1 rier and Mrs. Donald Reek in Japinga, ways and means.
214 East 29th St., announcethe
matching lace. She carried a
through the woods of Mrs. Rob- charge. A program of remiOther special committee cascade arrangement of white engagement of their daughter,
ert McFadden will follow. In niscing is planned entitled
chairmen for the year include and yellow pixie carnations Marilyn Jean, to Joseph Hoffer,
charge of arrangementsis so- “Earth in Review.”
Mrs, Dick, awards; Mrs. J. J, with accents of orange star- son of Mrs. Arthur Hoffer of
cial chairman, Mrs. John HudHorticulture chairman Mrs. Brower, community conserva
Watertown, Wis., and the late
flowers and ivy.
zik. and hostessesare Mrs. Harry Wendt plans to have NorMr.
Hoffer.
tion; Miss Ruth Keppel, historThe attendantswore floorHolmes Linn and Mrs. Fred man DeVries as guest speaker
Miss Lugers was graduated
ian: Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg, length gowns of colonialdesign
Stearns.
on the topic “Earth’s Foods” library displays; Mrs. Holmes
from Northern Michigan UniverThe Oct. 4 meeting, which is for the March 7 meeting. Mrs. Linn, memorial books; and in yellow nylon sheer over taf- sity and is employed by J. C.
open to guests, begins with a Joseph Mitchell will serve as Mrs. August Overway, tele- feta having yellow print pina- Penney Co. Mr. Hoffer was
fore overlays with empire graduated from MichiganState
tea at 12:30 p.m. at the Wom- tea chairman.
phone.
waists and long sheer sleeves. University and is employed by
The annual bus trip fo the
an's Literary Club with Mrs.
Each had a matching picture Swift & Co.
Kenneth Fuller as chairman. Chicago Flower Show, a comhat and carried a wicker baskA Dec. 1 wedding is being
munity
service
the
public
is
Conservation co-chairmenMrs.
et of yellow and orange pom- planned.
Stephen Sanger and Mrs. Ches- 1 invited to share, is Monday,
____

•

j

.AW

program chairman. Standingare Mrs, Edward Mott, garden therapy co-chairman;
Mrs. John Hudzik, social chairman; Mrs.
Harley Hill, flower arranging co-chairman,
and Mrs. Chester Smith, conservation cochairman. A board meeting was held Thurs-

The bride is the f o r m e r
Eleanor Juliana Kramer,
. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nich| olas C. Kramer, 139 South Elm
St., Zeeland. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Verplank,141 Maple St., Zee-

Couple Resides

parish worker.

In

Big Rapids

Earth's Holidays" is the with the program “Table Talk
First Block
After
Nov. 1 flower arrangingpro- on Earth" with Mrs. Jack Gray
gram arrangedby co-chairmen and Mrs. Carl Lemon as guest
Party Is
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Vis wi
Mrs. Leonard Dick and Mrs. arrangers has been planned by
make their home in Big Rapid
30th St.
Harley Hill as a joint meeting flower arranging co-chairmen
following a wedding trip t
with the Literary Club. Mrs. Mrs. Dick and Mrs. Hill. A
c.
. . . Niagara Falls. They were unite
Thirtieth Street was blocked jn marriage in Oakland Chrii
Jack Blome will he guest ar- luncheon will preceded the meetoff between Columbia and Col-|lian Rcformed Church Aug 2
ranger. Mrs. Bernard Donnelly ing at the Literary Club.
lew Aves. on Wednesday eve- bv ,he Rev Folkert L Fabel
and Mrs. J. F. Fitch are in
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen and
ning for the residents'first
will live in Holland.
charge of the dessert lea.
Mrs. Ford Berghorst are to
The bride is the former Mai
annual block party. Five new
The bride is a secretary at
A new public program plan- make the arrangementsfor the
families were welcomed into
AFCO and the groom is emned for Doc, fi is entitled: April 16 meeting of the Federthe neighborhood.
ployed by Prince Covp.
“Earth’s Festive Fashions andialed Garden Clubs of MichiMiss
Betsy
Anne
Jacobs
Following the meal, games
The groom's parents hosted1
Flowers” and includes a fash-jgan’sDistrict IV meeting to
.
. n were played with prizes awarda rehearsal dinner at Jay’s
inn show and flowers with Mrs. be hosted by the local club this
and Mrs. Harold R :ed. Activitiesalso included a
Restaurant.
Donald Kingsley and Mrs. -Wil- year,
Jacobs, route 2, Hamilton, an- treasure hunt and volleyball
liam Venhuizen as chairmen, a ' The annual Tulip Time Flownounce the engagement of their game.
boutique with Mrs. Gordon er Show is planned for May 15
(daughter, Betsy Anne, to AirThe committee in charge inBoone and Mrs. Donald Japinga to 19 with the theme “When
man Casey L. Harthorn, son of cluded Mrs. Tom Carey and
m charge, and a tea arranged the Earth Was Young.” CoMr. and Mrs. Cornu iles Har- Anne, Mrs. Eugene Scholten
Return
by Mrs. James Jellison and chairmen are Mrs. Albers and
thorn, 1222 West 32nd St.
and Nancy, and Mrs. Clarence
Miss Carol Ann Slagh
Mrs. James Lugers. Also assist- (Mrs. Ralph Lescohier.
Becker. A committee was apme will be Mrs. .lames Van; The annual state. meeting will
pointed for the 1974 event.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R.
Putten, Jr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
....... '
' be in Midland on .lime 4-6.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kcm- Slagh, 193 West McKinley, ZeeAttending were Mr. and Mrs.
Boonstra, wreath chairmen.
The club year closes with a
merle Follett have returnedland, announce the engagement
R. E. Barber, Mrs. William G.
On Dec. 13 from 2 to 4 p.m. luncheon at Carousel Mountain
from a honeymoon in Ohio and of their daughter, Carol Ann,
Winter Sr., Mrs. Margaret
Glenn Van Wieren
the annual Christmas Tea for ‘June 13. Mrs. Albert Timmer is
are making their home in Grand j to Roger .lay Overweg. son of
Borgman, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
.head soccer mentor
members will be held at the chairman,
Rapids. They were married Aug. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Overweg,
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
home of Mrs. Paul Daley, 1813 Other members serving on
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
One of the greatest all-time 24 at MarigoldLodge with the route 3, Hudsonville.
South Shore Dr. General chair- j the board and as standing cornCarey. Andy, Anne and Tommy,
basketball scorers is back at Rev. Gordon Dahnke officiat- Miss Slagh is a senior al
men are Mrs. Robert Albers mittee chairmen this year are
ing at the evening ceremony. Bronson Methodist School of
Mrs. Carol Nash, Mr. and Mrs.
Hope College this fall.
and Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy Mrs. Hurtgen. second vice presC. Adrian Bort, Mr. and Mrs.
He's Glenn
Wieren, Providing music was a string Nursing.
with Mrs. Joseph Mitchell and ident and membershipchairEugene Scholten, John, David
A June wedding is being
who recently earned his Ed.D. trio of Miss Glee Rusher. Miss
nni
Mrs. A. T. Severson serving as man; Mrs. J. Donald Jencks,
and Nancy, Mrs. Henry Kalat Brigham Young University Jane Cecil and Miss Beth Duhcn- planned.
tea
i treasurer; Miss Adelaide DykMrs. Lonnie Vis
mink.
at Provo. Utah.
speck with Miss Jackie Brink
The new year begins Jan. j'huizen, recording secretary;
(Ouwenga pholo)
Also Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Van Wieren was head Hope at the piano.
cross country coach three years
Vander Ploeg, Jim and Sharon .....
. „„VIUWIi
The hride is the former Mary
lene
Boerscn, daughter of M
ago and will be head soccer Kay Barber, daughter of Mr.
John L. Elzinga. Mrs. J a c k | and Mrs. Harry Boerscn
Admitted to Holland Hospital
coach and assistant basketball and Mrs. Homer J. Barber of
Hoik hius and Mary, Mr. a n d Jamestown. The groom’s p,
mentor this year.
LakeshoreDr. and Kalamazoo. Thursday were Gertrude De
Mrs. ort Strudwick, Mr. and 1 ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ger
“It's going to he a real chal- The groom is the son of Mr. Zwaan, Hamilton; Alex Dekker,
Mrs. Jason Bosch. Mr. and ! Vis of Zeeland.
lenge for us in soccer this and Mrs. William E. Follett, of 275 Howard Ave.; Laura Goorby.'
man, 144 Spruce Ave.; Mary
year,” said Van Wieren. Cal- Grand Rapids.
Carla, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
father, the hride was attir
Valverde, 275
East Ninth St.;
vin is the tedm to beat.”
Luidens,
Mary
and
Bob,
Mr.
The bride wore a pleasant,
in an organza gown of yell'
The Rev. and Mrs. M.D. Kor-| lie l^ecnhouts of Hudsonville,
Last year’s Flying Dutchmen style muslin gown covered with Engelina De Witte, 470 West
and Mrs. Ronald Boeve, Sue,
Miss Diane Kay Drost
roses with baby’s breath,
Icling of Penny Farms, Fla., I Miss Mary Geegh of Holland
team won their first outright antique lace and having short 22nd St.; Brenda Bronson. 3915
Gretchenand Craig, Dr. and
matching juliet cap secured F
and Mrs. Alice Wain of Silver! who served in India, Mrs. ElizMIAA soccer crown ever under puffed sleeves,an empire waist 142nd Ave.; Cynthia Diepen- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Drost, 'Mrs. Vernon Boersma and
Springs. Md., were weekend ' abeth Koeppe of Holland who
shoulder length veil.
St.;
Consuela
Gene Brown and Van Wieren and decolete neckline. In her horsl, 1603 Jerome
.......
............ 10671 Chicago Dr., announce Bobby, Miss Esther Hinkamp.
guests at the home of Dr. and served in China, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Nancy Boerscn and F
reports that he has eight letterLongoria, 206 West Ninth .St.,, the engagement of their daugh-. Others present weVe Mr. and
hair she had a wreath of lace,
Mrs. J.J. Do Valois while their j Benjamin I)e Vries of Zeeland
dell Vis were honor atlendam
and
Kristi
Pete,
20004
Scotch!
ler,
Diane
Kay,
to
Ron
HellonMrs.
Victor
Kleinhcksel
and
men returning from that squad. daisies and baby's breath.
sister. Mrs. T.F. Zwcmer of | who served in India. Miss Ruth
The bridesmaids were the Mb
thal, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Julie, Mr, and Mrs. Rov
Miss Diane Schurman was the
Claremont, Calif., was a guesl | Broekema of Holland who scrv- p|,ysicalEducat|on at „
es
Erma and Lori Vis and Mi
Discharged Thursday were Hellenthal,397 North Division Klomparens.Mr. and Mrs.
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. ed in hma and Taiwan, Miss van Wieren added “We re bride’s only attendant.She wore Yvonne Klomparens,284 East! Ave.
Thomas Robinson They wo
Clarence
Becker,
Jack
Plewes,
a gown of pink cotton crepe
William
! Madeline Holmes of Zeeland |iapnv ,0 |)(, b ‘
: fi
32nd St.; Betty Blanton. 10343 A June wedding is being Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis,M r s. similar gowns of yellow organ
To make it possiblefor them ; who served In
l0WPnP* and are anxious for the and a wreath of lace, pink roses
Paw Paw Dr.; Doris Hieftje, planned.
Jay De Koning, Mr. and Mrs. with floral print skirts.Cm
and baby's breath.
to meet many ol their former Others attendingwere Dr. and iS|art 0f the soccer season”
112 East 21st St.; Bonnie
Frank Van Dyke. Lynette, Ann Robinson was flower g
Jim Van Til was best man
associates and friends,the Do Mrs. J.H. Piet of Holland who: Reluming veterans include
bey. South Haven; Douglas Hav- RrnnL c PrnrJiirfe
Kathy and F. J., Mrs. (Jerald and wore a plain yellow organ
Valoises arranged a garden served in India, the Rev. John co-captainsKurt Avery and while James Barber and Mark erdink, Hamilton; Phyllis Schol
r lUUULlb,
Bonzelaar, Jimmy Winter and gown similar to the atlendam
party-tea at their home at 7fifi Piet Jr. of New York who was Glenn Swicr. Other Ictterwin- Barber were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ambrose, dresses. They all carried ht
ten and baby, 26 East 27th S| Alpena Firm Join
Wesi 24th SI. The 34 guests rep- Iwrn in India, Mrs. Robert
ners are Abdul al Mawlnwi, Miss Martha Vander Veer Henry Bos, 332 West 18th St.;
kets of yellow mums, daisi
Ron and Kurt.
resented a combined service of Swart on furlough in Holland
and baby’s breath.
Jamps Kaminski, Robert Lui- and Brehm Barber registered Laurel Prins and baby, 1711
,
570 years ns overseas mission- who serves in Ethiopia, (Jar dcns, William McAndrew. Mike the guests al the reception at
Groomsmen were Marlin V
South Washington;Lydia Tijer- j ^ 0,,^s 1 nKlucts, Inc., and
aries of the Reformed Church enec Falier of Zeeland. Mrs. Sashenasky ami Mark van the lodge. Miss Mary Van TuinHarry I). Boerscn and Dual
ina, 45 East Seventh St.; Mich- The Coca-ColaBottling Co. of
in America.
Heusmkveld Faber of Zeeland Voorst,
on arranged the gifts.
Vis. Sealing the guests wc
elle lledglin, Saugatuck;Kevin Alpena, Inc., have completed
Present were the Rev. Bern- who served in Arabia. Mr. and Promising freshmen include
The bride is a student al Cal- Grant, 5951 136th Ave., route 5,
Jerald De Vries and Gary Hub
at
83
plans to join operations,it was
ard Hakken of Holland who Mrs. Harry Pofahl of Grand Phil Bosch, John Clough. Mike vin College and the groom, a
The receptionwas held in tl
and Esperawaa Cabrera, 474
served in Arabia and Iraq. Dr. ville who served in India, the Rice, Rich Lipp and Bill Dyr- graduate of Calvin College and
release.
Miss Margaret A. Cuilom,
....... Ha
Forest Grove Fellowship
West 22nd St.
and Mrs. John Hesselinkof Hol- Rev. and Mrs. R.G. Kortelingol sten.
Michigan State University, is
James F. Brooks, president formerly of Oak Park. 111., and ! The bride was employed
land who served in Japan. Dr. Penny Farms, Fla., who served
Last year's Hope team fin- employed as a social counselor.
of Brooks Products, and W. Douglas, Mich., died Friday! Hart ^ Cooley. The groom v
and Mrs. Edwin Luidens of in India, Nicaragua and Hon- ished with a 1 league mark
G.H. Kolvoord
Robert Duby, president of the evening in a local convalescentbe graduated in February fr
New York who served in Ar- duras, Mrs. Clara Wain of Silver and a 94 overall slate.
Alpena firm, said Duby will home after an extended illness. ! Ferris Slate College,
Seeks Permit For Work
abia and the Middle East, Dr. Springs. Md.. Mrs. T.F. ZwemVan Wieren is married and
at 75
continue as president and genShe was born in Chicago
—
and Mrs. Preston Slegcnga of er of Claremont, Calif., who has a girl Grotel, two years old. In Lake Macatawa
Gorril II Kolvoord. age 75. of eral manager of the family op- lived there until coming to Doug- Welder Catches Fire
Sacramento.Calif . who served served in India, and Dr. and
DETROIT Mrs. Mildred M. route I, Hamilton, died Thurs- ‘,|a,pd hi'in which will continue l.is five months ago. She was | \ weldor on the hack of
in Africa, Dr. Miner Slegcnga Mrs. J.J. De Valois of Holland
driven
by Nancy
..........Autos
.......
m •rj
in in 1 K.
|\,
Campbell, 1587 South Shore Dr., day upon arrivalat Holland, operations on Coca-Cola. 7-Up, employed by Cook county as truck caught fire at 9 266 a
of Holland, Miss Geraldine Wal- who served in India, Columbia, Piech, 31, of Lima. Ohio, ’and
has applied to the Detroit Disj Vernors. Hires. Dr. Pepper a secretary for several years (Thrirsday while' at 799 Sot
voord of Holland who served in S.A., and
Robert Dale Bouwmah, 19, of trict, Corps of Engineers for
He was horn and lived all his j 99(1 allied products for the until her
Shore Dr. Holland firemen ci
Japan.
Many of these individualshad 1663. Lakewood,collided on approval of plans for an exist- life in the Hamiltonarea, was, 'tori horn territory,
Surviving
are
two
sisters.
mated damage at $100 or mo
Also Miss Wilholmina Wnl- been associatesin college, sem- River Ave., south of Tenth St. ing bulkhead and offshire dredga farmer, and a memi>er of the' The combined operations will Gertrude Cullom of Oak Park, The cause of the fire was
voord of Providence, H.I., Mrs.
inary, professionaltraining in at 2:25 p.m. Friday. The Piech ing and filling.
HamiltonReformed Church. serve three million persons in HI, and Mrs. William (Alice! determined. The welder bcloi
William Moerdyk of Holland
auto had stopped at the light
Anyone
objecting
lo
approval
He is survived by his wife, 52 countriesin the lower Penin- Lundy of Des Plaines,HI.; one ed to Holland Pump and W
who served in Arabia, Miss stitutesor in work programs on River Ave. and Bouwman of the plans should file written Myrtle; one brother-in-law, John j sula. The Alpena firm has been
brother, Thomas Cullom of (Service, 12124 James St., wl
Clara Coburn of Hudsonville aNd had not had occasionto also heading north on River,
protest with the district office Smidt. of Hamilton and many in the Duby family since it Douglas; several niece* and the truck was from Dryer C
who served in India, Miss Nel- meet for many years.
collided into the Piech can.
not later than 4.30 p,m. Sept. 14. nephews and
I was purchased in 1921.
nephews.
ruction Co.
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Sunday School Sen. Griffin
Lesson

To Address

Sunday, Sept. 9
God's Wisdom for Man's Folly

Couple Repeats

Heat, Rain

Mark August

In

Chamber

I Corinthians 1:18-25; 2:9-13
By C. F. Dame

U. S. Sen. Robert P.

Griffin

a review of weather statistics First Reformed
hy Civil Defense Director Glenn Zeeland.

^n

Timmer revealed today.
A minimum of 48 was

i

jsenunei*Printing Co. wisdom This lesson tells us the U. S. Senate in 1966 to fill
/office, m • 56 wmi that wisdom, in the true sense, the vacancy of the late Sen

record-

'

11 is ,he wisdom Patrick McNamara and was
later elected to a six-yearterm
Preaching counts. The Bible the same year. Griffin was

needs.

w. a.
Kditor and

miner

readings on Aug. 6, 7, and 8; 93

on Aug. 28 and 30; 94 on Aug.
29. and 95 on Aug. 27.

ranks it high. Today’s world elected assistantminority leadit strongly.The er of the Senate in 1969.
—
first verse of the text contains .A native of Detroit, he atNew* item* ...............302-2314 the word "preaching.M Now the tended Central Michigan UnifcubicripUoni ..............392-2311 Preacher has got to have a versityat Ml. Pleasant and re........
message. Paul the preacher had ceived a law degree from the
fo7^*nv,l#woreor*error8°!n^rinimg
a LGod * Rivcn message, it was University of Michigan
in, advertising unless h p^oof of "the word of the cross.” The .School. He was first elected U.S.
such advertising khaii have been message was not well - received Representative of the 9th Conby' hl,mdtn'Vt meV Vo "cor reel ions'1 u'u i! in Paul> day and some do not gressionalDistrict in 1956.
such errors or corrections noted accept it today. It was sheer During World War II he seri

Puhtuhcr

does not go for

«
—

WIN AWARD —

Jerry (left) and John Van Den Berg,
Van Den Berg
of 259 Calvin Avc , were chosen the most identical boy
twins between the ages of 6 and 12 at the International
Twins Convention held over the Labor Day weekend in
Springfield,III. More than 400 sets of twins were registered
for the event, some coming from Guatemala, Peru and
Sweden. The InternationalTwins Association promotes the
spiritual, intellectualand social welfare of twins throughout the world. The convention is held each year in different
parts of the country. The 1974 convention will be in Louis11
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pvnsn. the little worn hut artillary. He is co-authorof the
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reeled, publishers liability shall not
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The bride chose an old - where continuing residential
fashioned, floor - length gown growth is anticipated. The
accepted as
2'44 suggests all area children of white crepe having an empire report
and adults bring their bikes waist and A-line skirt with semi information.
down and have reflectorized - sheer lace forming the yoke Coun,il unanim0U5|y approvPd
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The following claims against
the city were referred to the
city's insurance carrier and the
city attorney: George Timmer
and De Nooyer Chevrolet, 600

On

n^

of
and

25 fee,1
Ieel uwest
PoI,ce.said her car

by

Ihe groom will attend the plements. The charge had been
Universityof Montana where he set at 50 cents a page and
will be a senior majoring in hereafter will cost 10 cents a
page, a page being defined as

:
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a

at lay's Restaurant * rcccp 1011 ordinance codes, various
at .ays
separate chapters and sup-

!

1

Ninth

admis- A

so.

1 “Medic Alert” as explained:

t

£?mpl^

are welcome to do
alon,R "th St. 250 Also candidates are Gary D. rneidents^Znlvin^L111
itlw8^ Council authorized transferof
Entries must be submitted by
of Lincola Ave. Po- Kuiper, 2528 Franklin St.,1 ‘"d atn^vl\vo1^a..^y l2f approximately$1,750 from the
mail
said Dampen had -stopped Jamestown, BA in psychology^.d a||bp/J5L»0i^ai(1
5531(1 one of
ail to Photograph Contest,
Contest, i ,lc® ^aidLarPPcn
of j contingencv
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-Vrings; Susan Gibson. 214 Sea devotional message and sang E^sandra. born today to Mr.
stepdaughters,Mrs.
nerRSraCbnurcb'problem or
Esta Ave.; Lewis La Grand, accompanied by Mrs Keeney an,d X!rs- MerIe Berens. 971 LinNell ) Bonnema of Holland and Douglas. Fr. Ernesto Bra\o will
continued to exnlain 1126 Harvdrd
Bonnie Wes- Mrs. l^rraine Brower \ir‘s coin
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t nlma fi.->nR noth a wo pc.nl. . J
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Schuitema. 74, a former Grand-

Halv

Zeeland.

project

.public.serv,lce of contest rules is available by car stopped behind the truck. BA in social science.
, project weanesaaywnen tney writtog to the same
address.
has in store for ail His people.
explained Medic Alert to
/22 Attend
List Five New Birtl
representatives of area
r
' ive new Dim
(saving related departments.
Golden Agers
In Three Hospitals

Dies in Florida

property owned by the com-
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inches
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dayi
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Rotman.jC-

of

George Schuitema
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conimenccnicnt exercise for
summer term at Michigan State
and black and white categories. was reported to them Wedneso^’erjdYiseveral area stuEach entrant may submit up to
en|f . ,ave bee5 cerlilied as
three photographs, 8 x 10
candidates for degrees.
or 4 x 5
Mam Ramona Villanueva,30, They include Marcia J. Bowof 14631 Blair St., suffered master. 1281 Heather Dr., BA
by
inju|““
Blecourt, along with Williard mlnor ‘aj^'ics in a tvvo-car col- »n special education with high
C. Withers, director of the Mid- llfIOn ^nesday at 1:50 p.m. honors; Marilyn R. Filonow. 164

o f Calif.

j

Recent

prizes will be awarded in Holland Hospital

j

Reiman

depending on the thickness of anything that Ls spiritual. Those ! A June wedding is being
the material, it might decay who know the Spirit manifestplanned.
in about one year rather than 10 in their lives the wisdom
in landfill conditions.
God and those who reject God's I I n/Joru/Mforc
Further research will be need- Spirit consider themselves wise UnuGlWiTTcrS
ed. obviously.Optimum combi- according to these standards
'Mnrlir
nations of plastic and starch his world. They who have God’s
fVIGUIL
will have to be found for dif- Spirit understand the things of Al-.,,!.'
ferent products. Griffin's
^or Ihe Spirit makes them
110] GCl
findings,however,
however, do
do seem
seem to
to J™*"known. These
people know
know all
findings,
mese people
;
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for the best prints in both color lea*sed- Police said the accident

I

of

guldance)some have

pared to say. His guess is that, knowledge of

Soffit

^^Do^^mp.

Park

Jaap de Blecourt,director of
Windmill Island Municipal

! Cash

shame.

1

Max

and Mrs. Vernon Lokers, 21o Lnv
I

!

the plastic becomes in effect Ld^ngenuit^can'^aUhenc^ ' Mr. and Mrs. Norris
d'^or^ ^e Mid168
East 32nd
announce
west Office
biodegradable and breaks down puts them to
,,,n r,"‘
'’0"J St
----------the
-- u,Pst
nff,PO of
n( the Netherlands
engagement of their daughter Information Service, and
HI- The Spirit of God is ac-

pre-

Mrs.

time.

,

meeting, he is not

JlenWm

Are

foo,ishangss'vro0ef

(.rif- Himself

—
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«« Cl
.

Woe*

1

, . , salvation. To the Jew the cross
His method Is to add plant was and is now a stum|)|jnp
startches- from potatoes, corn. . block and foolishnessto theM
rice, wheat, and so forth - to Greek's but it changed lives in
plastic. Soil enzymes attack the Paul's day and still does. The

told
ciety

mission. The request for zoning
change on the Fairbanks Avc.
property came from LSI Home
Division. The parcels adjoin D-l

, sleevc?- .A a proposedasreemem between
'*>* P“!°n .s0 cthe„ bil;es can whL
wh,te picture hat tnmmed with I,/
Hol|and and
of the 200-' William Gene Geary. 28. and | !\VpV likiy tlf
her : Laketown township lo provide
| year-old windmill,said the park
Frieda F. Geary, 27, both of 136 safe •.
?a J k P }
n/fo I Sde, c“rl'lcrt,a /°''a8c ; library servicesior lownship
will remain open on a curtailed East 13th St., suffered minor in’ :,yDC‘sma4,aia*
"olonlal.
residents in return for one
schedule throughout September, juries Sunday when the motor- iiso that photographers who want cycle on which they were riding /v,ne
'Oates
^'^d1op.7nriisan,hemum5“'
a>'<-»a<>
one more opportunity to photo- fell over at Lincoln Avc. and For Degrees at
graph "De Zwaan” at its best Tenth St., spilling them to the
' Council also changed fees
still have
pavement. Both were treated! A1,'10ugh there is no formal irT.,^n"l,,o, "!y'',WlScl'irged
for the sale of
1

man s cllrse and
s
fm of Brunei Unnersd) at l x ma(je the forgiveness of sin
bridge, England, seems to have possible, and gives eternal life
hit upon a rather simple solu- t0 those who accepl the offerpd
chemist.

|

1

Zwaan ’ in Holland, were reminded today that all entries
must be submitted by Sept. 30.

which

Consld^?bl® J®rp

Lite-A-Bike

Le Roy Sybesma, Senior Vice

. tt.isc |eadersjn

tides buried in landM- n « > areas 0( thought come and go
last 10 years or so; under other Eventuallvt}.. tnilh n( 8
Eventuallythe truth of God
circumstances they may last
prevails. Paul kept on preaching
even
ithe cross
n„u glory
*
we who
What is needed is a way to in the cross will do likewise.

been done on tois. Now a Brit sh

zone district.

West aitdT ^hfsfpi. » program will hr
.....
....... ..........
The
Planning
Com mission
Genevieve Turner, 3036 Iftfllh ft the Civic Center parking lot. Ihe back lawn at the home a|so Sl,bmitted a report on a
Ave.; Sandra Ash, 17 West 10th laeScpt.15 at Jefferson School . e mules parents was the s(udy
needs in the west
St.; Daniel Edgcrly. Zeeland:
•SoPt- 22 in the Holland jetting for the ceremony. At- end of Holland, encouraging the
Mary Crawford.134 West 20th 1Hci^h,s area with the place to t(;ndlnfthe punch bowl were ci(y (o ob|ain future park lands

Camera enthusiastswho wish «;•

at

quickly and present much less •
of a solid waste dtsposal protv j about

residential

; All ordinances and ordinance
amendments were re commended by the Planning C'om-

i

Photo Contest

T

and

development

Barbara Kuhlman, 1456 Ot- “Li,e‘A’Bike” program on three
tawa Beach Rd.; Albert Bruur- consecu,lve Saturdays, Sept. 8,

S

homo

create A-4 mobile

|

For Windmill

Engaged

the

nullifies the un^ i^l^0'1' •The|

.

Plastic does not rust when dis- ^or

carded; bacteria and so,, en-

God!

20.

The V.F.W. and their

Deadline Set

following

I

VFW To Hold

St.;

callin6 Chamber

set as date for

ordinances: (I) rezoning certain
residential parcels at t ti e,
northwest corner of Fairbanks
|Ave. and Dykema Ct. to 1)1
industrial:(2) creating a new
D-2 industrial district consistent
with the industrialpark concept; (3) delete referenceto
trailer parks in C-2 highway
I commercial zone district,'4)

Hot, humid weather marked
the final week in the month.

ville, Ky.

Isaiah headquarters.

,29:14 which asserts that

BIODEGRADABLE PLASTIC has

_

bo made by

10 the Old Testa-

Aug.

Auxiliary will hold their annual

sons. Reservations will be cut
writers off after that number They mav

ment. Paul refers to

-

the .National Junior Chamber

Commerce. He is married and
has four children.
Seating at the annual meet-1
of

.p0

favor The New Testament

subsenhers win confer a

FMc

^

Everyone belongs to

renewed. ‘

if

.\ct. In 1959 he was named one
of the 10 outstanding young men

by the by

cfcsar-oil division stated

terms of subscription’wo

t.°"e

are saved, it

God. Note the

-year-oldtwin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

3 was

Oct.

hearing on the

2.27 inches fell in a
drenchingstorm which flooded
many areas. The previous day,
rainfall totaled .20 inch and the
day before that .90 inch. Precipitation occurred on 12 days,
thunder was noted on five occasions and damaging wind on

Uw

were

Several ordinances

when

..... .

..

Church,

Heaviest rainfall in a 24-hour
period occurred on Aug. 20

Telephone

To Council

Parents of the bride are Mr. ! received for first readtog at a
and Mrs. Carl Vandcr Velde, regular meeting of City Council
1923 South Fairview,Zeeland. Tuesday night. The meeting was
The groom is the son of Mr. j held a day earlier because of
the annual convention of the
Michigan Municipal league this
week in Grand Rapids.

ed Aug. 22.
A high of 96 was recorded
Aug. 9. There were 91-degree

KIilr4M2iHoll’ndiis
of Godsecond class poitaga paid nt foolish man
I.

Submitted

Miss Linda Sue Vender Velde
and Max H. lookers were united
Holland had eight days of 90- in marriage Wednesday in an
degree wealher and a total rain- evening ceremony performed by
fall of 4.70 inches during August, the Rev. Ronald Gesehwendl of

he the featured speaker at
with the title of this lesson, the Holland Chamber of ComThey do not believe that folly merce annual meeting, Oct. 22
f ,|nmr of ,hf plagues man. Present civiliza- at Point West.
iioiunVctVNrw.
speaks loudly of man's Griffin, 50, Traverse City
Pubiuhed every aehm'cments due to h s Republican, was appointedto

Michigan. ____ ,

Outdoor Rites

Weather

Some people do not agree will

Hoinnd,

Ordinances

Wedding Vows

I

!

M
.

“fcialjonshiDbetw^n' in'o
" The
compan?and thelvTwho hnvr
been taken on ^ VT,. i
i»*

city manager's report on

re-

con-

Sldcral,on-

Council granted a request of

^

George Wright, 73, Dies »' ^U.; 'wo brothers.Cre- Slert^^TmmTdiatetTece'T,:
collect and immediately receive .Van. Iddckingc and baby. Zee- 'at which the sick report was and Mrs. Robert Bailey, route tog what ^ibP sMc|
a be used ^ a d«Plh of 264 feet.
Council confirmed a certificaZEELAND - George Wright. scnci° aad Antonio, both of information vital to the treat- 'S; Dennis Hoggard. Fenn- given by Harry Weaver, the 3. South Haven; a son, Arthur “lengthy investigation ”
73 , of 1873 104th Ave., died at Fennvilleand three sisters, Mrs. ment of the
tion of Councilman Peerholt,
J ?. Dana King i n Coolidge; secretary’sreport by Mrs. William Jr., born today to
_ _
his home
Peerbolt’s Inc., police departearly today following YnM (6uada,upe)
Mrs Medic Alert FounrialionInterJea"?'t l'?',lonT1 l,reisurer's8,1,1 Mrs- Arthur Vcling, route Fire Damaoes Kitchen
an apparent
ment and Windmill Island, $191.
rent ncari
heart auacK.
Turlock. M*".' '•iHide.Zo,!, EasINmih-report by Mrs. Dennis Top. 5, South
nre uainages R tchen
apparem
national was founded in Turlock,
Of Park Township Home
Permission was grantee three
i

^
attack.
A
i

swa-ws

Home.

«.

person.”

!

E ValvTrde

Mr

Haven.

atississ

h™.t:,

Fennville.

died from a reaction to a son‘sitivity test for tetanus antii

toxin.

The project, chaired by
Donald A. Kickintvekl, will lie
a two-year one and any

of

Life Underwriters may lie contarted for further information,
The group plans to go to area
clubs and organizations as the
project progresses. They have
a 24-niinutedocumentary film,
"The Medic Alert Story” narrated
Ernie Ford and
featuring.Wilburn Stone of "Gunsmoke” and David Cassidy of
"The PartridgeFamily.” to help
: promote the project and it will
, be available to volunteergroups,
i serviee clubs, hospital staffs
I and others on request.

nr

local churches to use
Fire believed caused bv
Maplewood Recreation area for
grease on a kitchen stove left
a joint worship service Sept.
considerabledamage to Ihe

-

Hark township, Wednesday' a,
5:20 p.m.

member

of the Holland Association

-

A r«,

j

I

i

!

2,

___ __

'd“y/7a8«1

but no conventionloM^Trcmaind” of

r

able,
1

In Holland,

i

, i

r- >Camp photo)
T": v

(Blue Lake tine Arts

•

Jennie) Daining and Mrs.
Lional (Margaret) King, both
of Holland, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ernest (Janet) De Haan
!nf Holland. Another brother,
died Dec. 29, 1943.
jt

I

I

Building Authority

p*Hac!lU™

Fund

after

('oracTGpifrom'l

ka

da,l«btei’•.,.onniforexpenditureof $4,500 of this
Ijorn tednv to Mr. amL balance for outfittingan

Rr^rWfl'(jhandJohnsSn- 21,7 (,niergencyoperation center in
Hr larwood Dr., a
daughter, ihp basement, contingent of a
.lube Anne born Wednesday to federal grant of $1,500
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Konynenbelt, 69

Oak Valley Dr.

'

pomt^ent

DSvds

of'Cto

lange"™ jsa

^

Mol

mat

^

*' 3

SmLndrH<Kpila|TllDougUs'.nCoU"cil al’l,r0VHl P,,,'|,''asa
a trash pump from Ihe Midland
Co. at a cost of $2,495 as an
Jane Peeks Serious
emergency item following ex|
|

Born in Fillmore township,

the Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, located in Muskegon County. The band,' including Frank Atwood, drum major and
Arlene Johnson, head majorette, worked on the fundamentals of marching and preliminary preparations for half
time shows to be presented at football games this fall.

P

Mn.

Nickolas Van Den Bcldt, 67,
; of 1713 92nd Avc., Zeeland, died
Wednesday in Holland Hospital
following a short illness.

FINAL REHEARSALS — The Sougatuck High School Band
under the directionof Bud Morse (left) spent a week at

Douglas

Births in Holland Hospital in

,

67

he lived all his life in this area
and was a retired farmer,
i Survivors include a brother,
John of Hollancj;three sisters,
(Mrs. John THenrielta)Daining
I of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Albert

City Manager Ropf reported
balance of $15,595.79in the

Three Babies Listed

{

|

Age

,£V“K'

I
Ihrf TnunlVr'r avai1* ,he wcck- Cily Engineer Gordon
lark township firemen Start will function ax acting
were assisted by deputies.
manager.

1

N. Van Den Bcldt
Dies at

thuTeltS

cupboards in the kitchen were tending the Municipal Iraeim

hy

I

ChHsUa^RetmJd

Maplewood Reformed Church.

•

SPEAK

HERE

~ i

-FRIDAY

*

-»

- Mr

and

Mrs.

John (Alj Tucker, missionaries to the area
near Monterrey,Mexico, will be speaking
and showing slides at the home of Mrs
Esther Rottschacfcr, 146 Lokcshorc Dr., on
Friday at 7:30 p
Their work includes
reaching the many unreachcd people in
villages,towns and communities with the
Gospel of Christ, training young men and

m

women

to "be pastors, evangelists, Bible
teachers and missionaries to their own
people, and giving Christian aid and assistance to the impoverishedwho arc sick,
homeless and in need They arc affiliated
with the Mexico Maranatha Mission. The
Tuckers hove two daughters,Robin, with
the guitar,and Dawn, and two sons, Rick,
with the guitar, and David.

Jane LoU Peek*, 17, of route l,*nsivc flooding Aug. 19-20 at
injured in a -single car ac- “Wh St. and Michigan Ave.
cident Wednesday in Allegan Ibrealcninga bank branch,
County’s Lnkelown lownship. markel and cleaning establishwas transferred from Holland ,ncnl with flooding Since flm
Hospila! to Muskegon'sHaeklcy •s,orn> sewer there is not adoHospital where her condition quale, the trash pump will ho
May was li»M as ^ciioua',.|US«| |„ pump stonn walor lo
•

j

..... ......
62nd SI. went oui of control 31 ea
,ra,ioaal grounds.
I south of 144lh Ave. and over- Funda will come from revenue
i turned.
sharing as an emergency item.
.

nn

______
have purchaaed a homo ni 5871
Hutternut. Mr. Traineri in with
I First MichiganHank and Trust.
Mrs. Frances I.ipko of Detroit
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DhriJULL

Becomes Bride
428 Butternut.She is
1/
Ur Uan Koster

K' fyhtWL retired
w

llvi"K

—

Jan Krause

I

^

;

n

....

I

I

m

moderator Imt he

ll>e

wife Janet aiul their three kids

Zealand

_

,

i,n<

r<

^

J’ST

Jl'

',,s-

Mr

!

Sicbers and

L

i

New
| ‘bree sons of Grand Rapids have
The article failed to mention j |,urt'ha;f « bo™ at 299 Greenthat he is mayor of Saiicatuekwo<«- Mr. Siebers is purchasing;
to

__

1

agent for Prince Corp.

!

1

Holland Hospitalhas put up a

,

ST"

hike rack near the main cn ; and son of Hastings have purch*
parker' ot
Mrs. Dan A. Koster
trance on Michigan Avo. It’s j aSP<l a home at 278 Macrose.
(de Vrle* photo)
the result of an entry in the Sug Mr. Martin is manager of the
A car operated by Alec Gilligestion Box for employes. With •slatP lienor
I u/u;.,.
f
han, 31, of 274 East Ninth St.,
visitor parking always at
Mr. aod MraJ-ctcr Vao Zylld Kl^ed a*d D7„\°'Ko^r werc
premium, a lot of visilors are .of Sparla are livjniiat H5I But- ^'icmniS' SVurdav"inCalvary Ave- 315 •«* nor,h 0' MU' s"
using bicyclesthose
|tm,ul Mr. Van Zylkl ,s a%,e “
betarc thc Rc?
l»-33 P ">- while
.
P8slor 0( Calvary Calhcd. Uh(,ma, Early organist for tho southbound and left 181 iect of

«

store.

Hll,“r-r

bf

is

S

.

store.
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summer

is almost

.

a

^

Ml'S

C
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1 ncti,

Lj'

,

f?reen and

Alfieri

Sterling,

S were
^^ rememheied
and dam^Va^ |
in' Mrs.

Z

C^m ,

l.idlami

dames

D.

(Barbara

Kweiving

;

«!Mv^
J

'first marriage; Larry

.

Van

De Wcerd)
Van/lnr *«

'Paul (Esther

^

chemetronHfori? mcren for
>’0,,n8est baby pfaggemars,Jerry Keel, John
»* (ten
fpn u/nnUci*
lanniihvxin Vander Schaaf,
M
Vf *1
weeks); Judy Jongekrijg
Mrs.
Mel
Mr. Woodall is employed
Evert* for the youngest first; (Sandra Hocve) Hulat, Tom
XI/) Micromatic
nin„r
Garnet Harrington Buis, Ron Kuycrs.
rhe eenpte plans a Nnv. 3 Vam|er Uek an(| Ks,hea
------ — - - .......
Mrs. John (Mary Wood)
wedding.
Weerd Plaggemarsfor expectant Nonhof, Michael Dyke, Gilbert
mothers;Gilbert Heidema for Hidema, Robert Baker, Mrs.
father of twins; Esther De Dennis (Shirtee Kruithof)
Listl7
Weerd Plaggemars for the Smeenge, Mrs. Floyd 'Sandra
largest family (6); Mary V a n Piersma ) Jousma, Mrs. David
In 3 Hospitals
TTh/i innrv i
i,
^Hsha of Oakland, Garnet Harrington) Vander
nr Hnin * n!
for travclln8,he longest Lock, Joel Howard. Mrs. Dan
pioduced a list of 17 babies in distance to attend; C a ro I (Arlene Bronson)Gilbert, Mrs.
ar.e?I alS' _
Boum an Knaap, for coming the Ron (Sandra Bryan) Woldring.
In Holland Hospital on Satur- shortest distance:
ninHa nunriwoui
day, Sept. 1, it was a daughter Alderinkfor the longest hair^ DeM yj
u/rv
Tonya Sue born to Mr. and Bruce Stegcnga for the shortest igou Jin) ’ K n a
RonaM
Mrs. David Westrate, Maple- hair (crew cut) as their
Mr, r^rnUAmh,^
view Mobile Home Park, Zee- no bald heads present; and John

employed0'

at '

Th«

i

(

,

Dc|

I,,.

/
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,

Babies
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Larry \*r-
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Z ' Kd

^

ondMra
Vm! !
,he ,0”SC51be3r<'' ^ ‘"^^Nmnhu^^ir.,8DRk
Iddek nge 084 88th Ave Zee- Re(0^ltlon"as ^en
(Glenda Deters) Tubergan, Mrs.
land- on^undavawn Richard '‘sevenl cla5srnateswho married Frank (Janet Walker) Jaehnig,
John
mLembers of the class‘ Four Mrs. Don 'Alvina Oetman)

Jr

t0

i

Richard lleves n^VestTbth St 0lh^rr c?uples

CoDDOck

d

o^

were

Mrs. Thomas Michael Poest
(Enenberg photo)

^

Randy Dian

!

;

who would

hav®

To,.

rx&m 380
~a

Ave.; a daughterborn to Mr. V;
gowns of yellow,. ALLEGAN — Mrs. C 1 a u e wide flounce hemlines. A yellow and Mrs. Michael Villwock,
beige linen with (Lillian I.) Coppock, 70, of Pull-

reU(,c!!Ilialfitted flared

,,

Mouw) Nowak,

were greeted on the patio by, Mrs. Vein (Margaret
Mrs. James Wilson and Gary Frie'irich) Brower, Mrs. Victor
Gibbons, who presented each (Janice Dyke) Jones, Mrs.
member with a program and a [Eugene (Karen Nlenhuia)
white H bearing his name. Vugtcveen,all of West Olive,
Each spouse was presented a Bruce Stegcnga, Mrs. Ellen
red H bearing his name. Punch (Scott) Banla, Mr. and Mrs.
was served by Mrs. Frank: James (Sara Vande Poel) Van
Jaehnig and Mrs. Ron Overweg. Hekken. all of Grand Rapids:
Bruce Stegcnga, master of |Mr,> N°n 'Carol .lurries) Overceremonies, introducedthe Rev. wef>, Mrs. Vein (Margaret Ran)
Sherwin Werner, pastor of aiBcersen>Ja.V Froriks, all of
Reformed Church in
Farr.v Van Wieren,

Woodall

ar

^

i

Patrick (Nancy
guests arrived, they 1 Ann Arbor,

James

i

[

jHaitsma) Lasha, Oakland, Calif, .
, Donald De Kraker, Wayne, Mrs.

Kampluiis) Wilson,
dall, son of Charles D. Woodall,
1284 West 22nd St, and the tale
dag awards Brtsis, Mrs. Edwin rRorhello
Mrs Woodall
appropriateto their accomplish- De Visser, Mrs. Marv (Carol
Mrs.

-

j

,

can think in terms as a volun-|t“w'i“'

and some regulars.They may
call Mrs. Roebrt De Nooyer or
Mis. Glenn Manne.s.

AAiss

nosegay of white and yellow
latd and ,an atlac“, tra"'' deputies said Price apparently roses encircled with lace.
Kltehcl
fimel?LXPe." ! failed to see a parked ear and
Miss Susan Kay Sweers as
maid of honor and Marta Maria
Mieras, sister of the bride, as
junior bridesmaidwore gowns
back. She earricd a colonial
of sheer white and yellow daisy
print having ruffles at the
wrists,
and
wrists, scooped necklines
necklines and
::

Rapids 8

Grand
1 Mr- and Mrs- 0»ri«
i

"

class

|

|

uAve
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I

1
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Van

|

t m
5crious

as

1
Hark.
i
'

,

that

As the

j

'

vire

Now

TW,

Muskegon, Mrs. Fred < Mary
Raalte) Immer, Saginaw,
Mrs. William < Mary Van

j

reunion«

Mr

?ltbnI^ ll
“ire skim .
^

;

?pncs-

Holiday Inn for their I5tt

'sL'Ta'rded^a
T7Z
^he^^carried^jewmenl
^ theMaughter,

Sunday

' ,’ ,,'
,
s

v

firm.

Saturdayevening, Aug. 25,
persons, 88 of them:
members of the class of 1958 of
Holland High School, met at

|

I

I

Holiday Inn

at

130

!

was
Canler

,

r,

1

Miss Andrea Lizabeth Mieras
and Thomas Michael Poest on
Thursday. The Rev. Thomas
Mason of United Church of
Christ, Douglas, performed the
4 p.m. ceremony while Norman
Dean was organist.

!

h. h.vi„5 tr h",lhPrs sc™ H
oflernooi ceremony
marks,
be having the corner on truck- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred (iocrdink Richard
v
mg executives serving as vice of Saugatuck are living al If! n irenls oi Ihe eounle are
K^rrn l'ynn MaMtecamp.18.
presidentsof Chambers of Com- 1 West ugh St. Mr. Gecrdink
airf
of Ml'
w,s' **“* st • csl'aPcd
a sludent and clerk in a hard- c^meJ ' anT hlr and Mr.
Su"day aM :07
Harvey, long associated with 1 ware
ii,.r i pri Kndor w
i.-t.a nrHlP*01* whcn lbe car she was
Holland Motor Express, is vice Mr. and Mrs. Byron Cross and gt
'
operatingeast along 32nd St.
president of the board of direc- two children of Mt. Pleasant are I A,
.. towing a boat trailer struck a
tors of the Holland Chamber. He buying a horns at 427 Mae Rose. v- lcn( an
J lss ,s?n hole in the shoulder of the road
ir vice president of the local Mr. Cross is with the State De- 1 a
0 [,0.nuor’ J^!ia and went out of control at Old
trucking
partment of Agriculture. A. Krause, sister of the bride, orchard Rd. She was treated
His brother. Gordon, president Mr- and Mrs. Gerald Hescolt
Holland Hospital and releasof the Associated Truck Lines and four chiklren of Harvey, flL.
In rand Rapids, is a
buying a home at 713 JL
mtare •
r.
president of Ihe Grand Rapids : 3iyrBe- M>'. Hescmt is part own- bTheRddeehoselung
Andrew. Prlce' a- nf
Chamber of Commerce, heading «r of Hyv.eo in Zeeland.
™-g " Za1 re «*'? , Co'r la ,
Ihe
transooi tation. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Art Sluis and two ."'fL* "iX
a ®
“i™ '™a|*d m Holland Hospital and
the division of transportation.
daughters
of
Evergreen
cleared after lie was thrown
We suggest a "Hats Off
siii'iip iTm'ii' Rntp. hi'niiinrs"in HI, are buying a liome al 437 C"|" lafie ccnter“* alom.a notc'11' from the bicycle he was riding

mprl'f

Marigold
I/odge provided the setting for.
the wedding rites which united

.

tX

,

days.

Reunion

The gardens of

"ISAAKS! ^
^

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Martin

a

Holland High Class Has

Thomas Poest

Scott Kevin Conk, 19, of 910 j
West 32nd St., sustained lacera- ! Parents of the couple are Mr.
lions and contusions when the ; and Mrs. Russell E. Mieras, 20
I cycle he was operating west and East Center St., Douglas, and
south on 48th St. went out of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Poest,
control Sunday at 2:15 p.m. and M)4I Dakeshorc Dr., West Olive,
skidded into a car heading north The bride wore a floor-length
of 48th St. at the curve one! white gown of miramist and
tenth of a mile west of Wash- 1 chantilly lace having a high
ington Ave. Oonk was treated in neckline, bishop sleeves and a
Holland Hospital and released. , natural waistline.The bouffant
The car was operated by David j skirt fell into wide lace edged

'

1

oilers ad-

Of

-

|

Engaged

Becomes Bride

released.

this program, local ; Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
is! oners discuss such sub Wright of Tiffin, Ohio, are living
jects as the snowmobile menace, ; at
East Ifith St. Mr Wright
«cx education and fantasyfudge, i is with OE

On

Andrea Mieras

Daniel Franklin Barrel!, 24,
of route I, Fennville,suffered
minor injuries Monday at 1:55
a m. when the car he was ope
rating east along Eighth St. ran
off the right side of the roadway and struck a utility pole
2tK) feet west of Columbia Ave.
He was treated in Holland Hospital and

j

copy.
radio

—

Accidents

Mrs. Helen Worhoyg of (irossel
i Pte. is living at 1952 South Shore
| Dr. She is retired.
Juke Vnn Oh of WHTCs
Mr. and Mrs..............
Kurt Tillemann
of the Town” appears as "Per-! and two childrenof Chicago are
sonality of the Month" in the ' buying a home at lllit West 25th
October issue of Movie Mirror I SI- Mr. Tillemannis an enginin a page layout of picturesand j cer at Simicon.
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EmO DOnClubHaS
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rartS

Ss Stg'iiS tbeirdresses-

Lvcl"

daisies and ivy complemented to Mr. and Mrs. James Ed-T00"’ M,ss. ',aL8aret f/iedrichi
IU ,
i
"kind, thoughtful" local
am.e 01 ,
i,cllind' ! They carried colonial bouqueLs three - year illness,
wa^.
St. West Apartkjrs^G™cc Owterlwlf' MrS. J.
couple mentioned in a Letter
.. of white and yellow flowers tied Born in Casco township, she The flower girl, Andrea Lam- 1 ments:
daughter, Jean ', ebbjn
s .(,r pj
Ihe Editor in The SentinelAug. . ‘
„ '.rs' ,, ",no s i with white
was a lifelongresident of the pen, wore a floor-length gown o' ^de','
Mrs. John Olthoff who was
and ! Jousma, Mrs.' Garnet Harrington
‘28 has been
tj
1 ,/011anc,’
Before leaving on a Canadian Pullman area all of her life. yeUow and white organdy and j Mr®. Fred Moore, 2o31 Frame jVander
Patr^cia celebrating her 85th birthday,
They are Mr. and Mrs. Harold A,.nL
al f'1 1 honeymoon, the newlyweds She worked for Michigan Fruit
earned a basket of daisiesand
.
Hower Elzinga, Mrs. Rochelle was an honored guest Thursday
Acorn Dr. Mr. Ausema is retir- gree(c(j guests at a reccpt‘jon at banners for 25 years, retiring
Post of 25 East 19th St.
ivy. A halo of ivy and daisies Zeeland Hospital births on ,)o Vri(1<
Kar„,, at the home of Mrs. Harold
They aided the letter writer,
Bussies.
adorned her hair. The bride's Saturday were
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Auck and
t^Sh
'n
Pat Darger of Sioux Falls, S. D.,
personal attendant was Mrs. i Klmberly J°y» born to Mr. and Bu..ns r'mvrraft an/( Mrs
She was feted by the Emanon
when she had car trouble in
Fredrick King, the groom's sis- 1
Allen DeWeerd 3239
Blok llarper
Club, formerly the Semper
August on a freeway while travof'
! M^
MeWen
Hudsonville; a
'
Quincy St., Hudsonville;
Each class member was Fidclis Sunday School class nf
and Mrs. Arthur (Marian) Werth
eling with two daughters to her Mi. Auck ,s with Donnelly MirFredrick Lacy King III was ; ^ukh^.-Iessica Lynn, bornto pr7sented'with a ciasV booklet First Reformed Church which
parents 170 miles from Sioux
IwsI man whii<> inhn vff anri Mr- an(l Mrs- Harley Ponstein. p,cr.
,
, , was started by Mrs. Olthoff
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Clark of •
:'olh of Pulln’an: seven Krand'
Falls.
children;six great - grandchil- RotrrLsTen
ushers
d
115
East
19th st - Holland; on c^n fin!ng a "omP,etc ]\s} of a11 when she was only 16 years old.
Robe l hasten were ushers. Sun(J a s0 Kevjn Ala
| graduates, their
addresses,
she knew was that .he pen! triage
Licenses
Before leaving for a wedding t0 Mr and Mrs Gerri, rilt occupations and family informa- The class has kept together
pie were from Holland, Mich.
trip to Nassau, the newlyweds
Van B„ren st ;’udsn;; tion. Any relativesor friends throughout the years.
in
and Janet Lee Boyer, 20,
Feature of the event was a
were honored at a reception• vjne.
dauchter Jennifer deslnng booklets for class
Ed Brolin’s talent for cari,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Egloff Hamilton; Kenneth William
Ol
large
decorated cake and the
where Mr. and Mrs. Jerome M.
bom to Mr and
members wbo wcre unable 1°
cature rides again.
t
Simpson were master and mis- j Roberl' Melvin, 12732 144th Ave ' f'!*™1 m,ay ca.ll,Mrs- James ° presentationof a corsage. PicFor his 50th reunion ai Rpinii of Cincinnati,Ohio, have purch- 1 Wenlze*' 35> an{1 Betty
ased a home at 60 East 2fith Joostberns, ;)0, H a m i 1 o n; ; Pnii*
mcc of ceremonies. Assisting j Grand Haven ’
M i Wilson for information. The tures were taken and the group
tress
College in Wisconsin, he sketchSt. Mr. Egloff is with Chomc- Charles Dale Schaap, 20, Hoiwere Pat Hasten, Rachelle Ham- 1 Qn Monday,
enn Pnriic c,ass of 1958 decided that they reminisced during the social
ed some promotional materials
i land, and Jeneane Kay L o e w,
!
RAPIDS
Mrs.
lin, Kathy Resseguie, Sue Ma-;Da1e, wasboTri to^MrindMrs. would ,ike to invite to future I lime‘
ch
Mr- and Mrs. Harold Miller 20, Byron Center; William David John Van Soest, 85. mother of son(
Simpson, Nancv 1
hA? tin
' reunions anvone wbo wes ever ! Present were Gertrude Van-
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Sterling, HI.. Edward Kuiper,
|
vvas
Clawsor, Allen Teusink, Jenison,
a a bridal shower Thursday at Arnold Mokma. Haslctt, John'
he home of Mrs James Knoll. Himes, Scottsdale.Ariz., M rs.
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Mitchell and his passenger,
Linda Tedford. 17, were taken
first to South Haven hospital,
transferred to Holland and then
to Grand Rapids.

Free College

& Pro Football

Schedule
& Scorecard.
Complete listing and handy
scorecardfor all NFL
and NCAA games on TV.
Brought to you in part by
your State Farm agent,
who also brings you
coverage tor your car,
home, life and health.
Stop

in for

your free copy.

Home

George H. Vrieling, 83. of 278
FairbanksAve., died in a local
nursing home early Sunday
where he had boon a resident

AqG Oj

manufacturing

GE.

.

6

Dies in Rest

op

vice presidentof
3
nt Baker Furniture.
Mrs. Desire (Josephine) HeyMr. and Mrs. J. T. Farley and dens, 85, of 300 West 12!h St.,
four children of Racine, Wis„ died in Holland Hospital Monare buying a home nt 1385 day, following a short illness.
S'lninole. Mr. Farley is with Ro"n in The Nclherlands, she
West Michigan Hydraulics. came to the U. S. in 1912 and!
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ander- was married in Chicago.She
son of Minneapolis, Minn., are and her husband moved to Hot-1
Jiving at 521 West 20lh St Mr. land in 1928. He died
Anderson is with Organic Inc. She. was a member of st. FranMrs. Gladys Lewis of White- eis.de Sales Catholic Church
hall is living al 193 East 3llh and of the Altar-Rosary Society
St, She is with
of Ihe church.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maekin- Surviving are a son, Peter of!
tosh and son of Man Clair, Wis., Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Leo
ore living al 291 Riley. Mr. i (Mary) Kemper of Oak Lawn,
Mackintosh is with Lear Siegler. Ill ; six grandchildren;six
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Traineri great-grandchildren
and two
and four childrenof Livonia 1 brothers in The Netherlands.

-

G. H. Vrieling, 83,

U. MeydenS
7

'

/
1
U Uroo9erl
Lame Drooger
honored

i

.

1

i

N. (Elaine) Nettles of Copjicras
Cove, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
and two children of Nashville. MTS.
Tenn.. are buying a home
1340 Seminole. Mr. Hacknery is UlGS

1

1

T

nf

^MaTn

Boven, Jean Mulder, Catherine

Mradaa„tMr“
C<*k' aad Mr,lma,
KuiPcrson james
!
members

;

fcter

()f

|

|

at|day to

......

F. Lokker Sr., of HolImug at 228 '\est loth
land: three sisters, Mrs. Ardale
Mr and Mrs. Herbert E k.ean (Haze|, Ferguson of SI. Joseph,
and daughter of l ark Ridge, |MrSi Jnhn
(Hcnriclla, |jal.

Ihe new owner

AMnnn

- .......

Korea and Europe.
and Mr.v Richard Butler surviving are

is
Jesick’s

J™;

;

Church.

to a t,me of reminiscing

persons Mis. James
Hagemcver. Kings. HI
i from Bangor injured in a motor- Games were played and priz- Barrv Me Fall jenison Mrs
cycle accident Monday in Ban- were won by Mrs. Streur. Gordon (Ruthann Brondvke)
gor township were treated in M's. Halstead and Kathy Bouws, Hudsonville,Mrs. Robert
Holland Hospital and then Drooger. Lunch was served (Mary Wilson) Van Dyke,
| transferred to Blodgett Memor- 3f,cr the bride - elect opened Kalamazoo. Mrs. Bruce Judv
I iol Ilstr-nitr*!
.1 n
hOT
. . J
I ial Hospital in Grand Rapids ber gifts.
.
Jongekrijg)Everts. Hudsonville,
1 with facial injuries.
Guests, included the Misses iV.'inton (Gary) Gibbons,
Slate Police at South Haven ^a by Halstead, Nancy Hal- Schenectady, N. Y.. James
said the cycle was operated by Is.tca1, ‘^ancl Btreur, Kathy Fitch. Chesterland, Ohio, Mrs.
'
- Drooger, Suzanne Drooger, Chris Del Marcia Veld beer)
Lawrence r,J
Edward.........
Mitchell,27,
and struck thc roar nf a vehicle Enob’ ^bra Knoll and thc Kamphuis, Grand Ix^lgc.
driven by Edward R. Koncny, Mesdames Conrad Knoll and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lvnda
^ ...................
45, of Bangor,
which was at Paul Drooger. Unable to attend Nyhof) Alderink, Moorhead,'
tempting a left turn from M-43 was Mrs. David Vander Wilk. Minn., Mrs. Marshall (Kay
'into a drivewayMonday at 8:15 Miss Drooger will become thc Goshen) Hill, Park Ridge, III.,
p.m.
bride of Jim Gibson on Sept. 22. Mrs. Ruth (Hopkins) Dorgelo.

served in the South Pacific durMr. and Mrs. Ronald Hansen jng world War II, receiving his
oi Wilmar Ky. arc living at commission in Australia.Be-1
24 West 32nd SL Mr. Hansen is rorc |ijs retirementafter 20
associate pastor of the Metho- vca|.s of servicet j,e 8erved in

dean

,

cX

BANGOR — Two

I

hostess

_

Coumly

Injured in Crash

graduate, attended Hope Col. lege for three years and left
l^ls of newcomers were wel- 1 Holland with Company B of the
corned to Holland in July by the National Guard in 1940. He

have purchased a home a! man
2220 South Shore Dr. Mr. El-

Lke

Two From Bangor

DlGS IH MgXICO

90631.

.

Pff

Zeeland

wager.

.
_
I H.C. LokkCT

may

S

J

Mrs-

1

years. Further information
Born in Holland, the son of the
bP obtained from Hop who lives |a|C Mr> and Mrs Henrv Loknt 1300 North Grcenview Dr., kori he Was a Holland High

IL,Oh'°’ are

'Mr

to

1

lhc !

Box 295, Pull- Edward
{Dryer.
Fdward
Class
in attendance
cheons were g'ven by Mrs. born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs>!1™”
Rmh.ud J. Mieras and Mrs. Carroll Holtsclaw, route 3 54th :
and Mrs. Kenneth
Kenneth Sweers, Mrs. Harvey St.,
(Georgian
Bccksvoort)
Sjaarda, Mrs. Aaron BrookBleeker, Otsego. Jack Scully,
house. Mrs. Gerald Ashworth Bridal Shower
Allen Park' tbc Rev. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Donald W. Faogsoh- Ai;
•
Sherwin (Shirlev Prins) Weencr,

involved.

fruy^J,a

'

^

i

. Armijo, route
Pre-nuptial showers and lun-;man; a

arc
lU.S. Army (Ret.) a native of!
Over 300 have been attending Holland, died at his home here
such picnics in thep ast four Saturday

Mr

Christopher Louis,

Fennville.

packing a picnic lunch and talk-; HEKMOSILLO, Sonora, Mexmg over old times. No charges ; jco _ Maj, Homer C. Lokker 57

(list

Sn

’

D .

“g

_

Southern Californiato tell them
about it. It’s just a matter of

ity

rdl

Mieras.
.
„

Inc

rSePhe(ns(,n

^^^edf"3^5’ and

1

<

™

2

Sas

Grand

Sept. 23, starling a, I p.m. in
El Centro Park in La Habra. | Doa,a newlywcqs'
Bill says it will he appreciated . .
j.
if any local residentsknow former residents now living
J ,

,

...

Mrs

attended Hope College Mrsi™' Mrs. William Schipper an'llljtenln8,0 ,he ''' L
e Kno11’ K(lka Van Zantcl1'B™'
Poest is now a sludent at
I’ort Sheldon Rd., Jenison;
P"zf ^e presented netta Boorman, Anna Slag,
Valley Stale College and Mr ,» daughter. Jill Marie, torn to1 ?
•*>"& Mrs. Vern Margaret Dekker, Mabel BussPoest is employed by Herman Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Martinie, ®‘0*e,r'.t E"en Ban a, ,es and the honored guesl.
Miller
10171 Pierce St
Robert Steel, the Rev. Stanley Unable to attend were
1 In Communitv Hospital Douc- lla8empyer‘Mrs- R 1 c h a r d Jeanette Vander Haar. HenrietIhe paients o the groom
it was a daughter born FH Hamillon'Marshall Hill, Mrs. ta Brinkman, Mildred Wierse-

i

Parents are people who bear

igan Resident Picnic Sunday.

,

a

a

!

Both the bride and groom “n,

K^^vcnir,or\-^e^:-

Calif.

"S

;m

^rrv

Pam

Columbus, Brooks

j

events along with thc sketches j

La Habra,
,

•

^

nr

LOCO

ao"anTdJnour dau,Shlersof^'vSerspersed : ^rLTTz,,are dui,,5® ahllome

places.

A brief review

^

^ ^

.

ri^,0l1nS

relics, the greased pole, canoeing on Ihe river, all

l-...:

daughter
!^
i ,,

w^

j

ll'1'

X

M m

Tena Marie Mrs John Sharpe and Mrs Ber- sjaarda. Vicki Sjaarda, Van br0ok Jentn a son
in thc class but did not gra(,uate- der Vliet, Wilma De Graff,
attractions0hl°' havc phased a
\\ Fennville;James nard Mceuwscn of Holland, and Myra
M|en’
to Mr and Mr/ Persons who wcrc in
Emelyn De Loof, Cornelia
al 987 South Shore Dr. Mr. Mil- Moran Mahan, 31, Allegan, and died Monday in MichiganChris- T. .....
... ,.a ..
1"™'
or know
. ..
^
The couple will reside at 440 j Henry Grote, 2504 North 142nd 01 Jin0,W ?} an?on€ ar£ aJ*d 10 Diokema, Ruth Tien, Effie
m id d V
15 a pilot with American AirRenkema, 20, ’ Hoishe
at
si,x children of

pJlreonT

c'!2

Dorr,^
Loui

and

nc with all teeokl'

^

,

Olthoff

jj

'

Mother

’ l^ 0 Iron.
p.wlTn a

ter.
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fu l
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Fennville.
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'"wXNWtoa?

University.
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ribbons.

;ma
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identified.
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DUTCHMAN SALUTES

for the past five years.

NEW

PRESS BOX

—

A new aluminum press

box was
purchased recently by the West Ottawa School Board.
Here a crane is shown lowcrirfgIhe press box onto the
bleachers. Athletic Director Roger Borr said that 'the old
wooden press box would be used cither as a ticket booth
or as a concession stand. The new press box is located in
thc same place as thc old one but is six-feethigher and
can be reached by walking up thc bleachers. Borr also said
that three new sections of bleachers hove been added to
thc home side to bring thc total seating capacity to around
(Sentinel photo)

3,200.

»

Born in Holland, he had worked a! thc W. E. Dunn manufacturing Co, until his retirement
several years ago. He attended
Sixth Reformed Church and was
a member of Unity Lodge 191,
F. and A M.
Surviving arc his wife, Grace;
two daughters, Mrs. Arthur L.
(Thelma) Nienhuis of Holland
and Mrs. Donald (Loraine)
Alferdink of Maple, Fla.; four!
grandchildren;four great-grandchildren and two sisters, Mrs.
Andrew Klomparens of Holland

and Mrs. Urn Wierenga of
South Haven.

BOB

DICK BRANDT
On

Friday, Dick Brandi retired from lh« Holland Fir*

Departmentafter 46 yean of

service, the last 16

yean as

chief. His leadershipand devotion to duty

certainly

was ai\jnlegralpart intmaking the com-

munity's fire fighting force and facilitieswhat they

are today. Thank you, Chief Brandt, for

a

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

AGENT

PHONES
J96 8294 and 392 8133

24

East 9lh

St,

job

well done.
»ce a ooorl nelot'bor,
Slate i aim u

I

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

CfNlRAL OFflClS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN49423

STATC 6ARM
INSURANCE.COMPANY •
Hern oftik*. otMtvMgwv
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Lists

—

Zeeland Council

Local Firm

Zoning Changes

YMCA

Cars operated by Alvin Henry
of route 1,
Fennville,and Joseph D. Huron,
25, of Grand Rapids, collided
Tuesday at 9:24 p.m. along
South WashingtonAve. 150 feet
south of 48th St. Police said
Vanden Rrink was southbound
while Huron was heading north
and attempted a left turn.

Announces

G, W. Haworth, president of
Modern Partitions, Ine., has
recently announced the appointment of two local men to!
new staff positions within the;

1

ZEELAND — Council Tuesday
approved two zoning requests
and awarded sale of special
assessment bonds for the north-

west sewer

company.
.lohn Essenburg, 1139 Lincoln
Avc., is new materials manager
in charge of all purchasing,'
receiving and inventory control
functions as well as materials,
control and warehousing.
j

!

Forrest M. Gibson

*'
‘

"

’

Retires FromGE

I

-

Council purchased a truck for

^

A

of a

46

j

-year car-

plant facilities and equip-

]nrL \A/ittPVPPn<;

JULN

VV

“Vccf

lb

A Nrvnnrorl
On
carlUllUlCUWll
1

1

1

GE

ment

specialist at the local
operation,
ation, Gibson began his car-

eer w

Z

Wayne

45th Anniversary

A
Saturd

ishmg high school. The Celina,
Ohio native was immediately
enrolled

m GEs

was

hp|d

al Van

Apprentice Raalte's in Zeeland for Mr. and
hollowing Mra Jack WiUev*en and their

Toolmaker School
fom UJ l0.n r0m the
i

l'ours® m children and grandchildren.Mr.

GIANT TOMATOES — Gerrit Klinge of 278 Riley holds
two of his three homegrown tomatoes that weighed over a
pound apiece. He received the Burpee deliciousplants,the
obvious highlights of his small, backyard gafden, from his
son-in-law,Don Witteveen, who received them from a friend
in Indiana. The weights were marked at one pound, four
ounces; one pound, eight ounces, and one pound, ten
ounces.
(Sentinel photo)

an assignment as and j|rs wiUeveen celebrated

with 'uS
on
£jhs#n
1929, he look

(amily di„ner

Esscnburg has been
ni!^ lheir J5th anni''ersa7 'he
Modern for the past six years i„gi„eenng ore, at
part>’ was h('l,1 in lheir honorserving as manager of the comin various
vtn “r- ‘""W1*
panys warehouse facilities.He , , rncinecrinc Dosition t,1(l..e
WiUeveen and son. Mark,
‘

’

,

^

had

when" he joined who
re/urPfd a
Hermetic Motor PrJurts De. six - week trip to Alaska; Mr
nartment as ,,, arivanpprif:i(, and Mrs. Roger (Dorothy)
Holland and worked with the ^iti pianninit speciaiist u jBouwman, Bob and Betsy of

Han
HPUrnhaSingCH a8ernt °
Holland Racine Shoe Company
when it was operating in
f

anX^^
to
start

f

|

years.

company for 26
played
Residents of Holland since the planning and
1947, Essenburg and his wife. the Holland plant, and moved
the former Gladys Schut of Holland in 1955 with the

construction
Sh lfyA?

1

—

HoSnUdl NoteS

Sfn' |

r

Gomez,Big
„ Springs.
. „ ri8ht,ane-

iPo,a
1

j

was struck from behind by a car held for 12 weeks. Donna
driven by Kirk Richard Van Hamilton, experitneed ballot instructor, will be in charge.
Dis, 20, of Grand Rapids.
Pre - school programs for 3
Four persons suffered minor to 5 year olds will include Tot
Time, on Wednesday morning
injuries in a two-car collision
Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. at Pine 9:30 to 11:30, and Beginning
Tumbling Tots scheduled for
Ave. and Third St. All were to
seek their own treatment. In- Monday and Wednesday at 4
p.m. with mothers assistingin
jured were Albert Lampen, 72,
a series of coordination.These
of route 3, Holland, driver of
activities begin the second week
one car, and his passenger,
of September.
Janette Lampen, 67; Lawrence
A new series of karate inMichael Kiefer, 20, of 1181 Euna
struction will start for beginning
Vista, driver of the second car,
and advanced, starting Wedand his passenger, Clifford Taynesday, Sept. 6, from 7 to 9
lor, 19, of 630 Oak Valley. Kiefp.m. It will be held Monday
er was in the left lane of southbound Pine Ave. while Lampen and Wednesday evenings at the
Y and also on Saturday from
attempteda left turn from a

... ,
Gh-reh.

here.
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Texas; Russel Koopman, Hamil-
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Plymouth Acres

;

five

children.

Has

Broekhuis

^John

Party

95

Couple

ASr“f^e.FSren Miss

T. Bontekoe
QA
jUCCUmDS
OU

""T*?

T

at J.-SO p.m. when their motor- Miss Tena
Bontekoe, 80, Jill Harthorne, 740 Second Ave. Schippcr 125 Cambridge Ave • famllles ^ose homes are curcycle went out of control along formerly of 318 Central Ave.,
Admitted Saturday were Linda Van Vuren 238 Wnst loth renlly under construction.
M-89 a quarter mile east of died Saturday at a local nursing Wanda Geiger, 783 136th Ave, | st, Ann" Aukeman 214
After the meal, » total of 52
.
,
t 1 i home Allowing a lingering ill- A"" “J^rn. Cedar Springs, ! 25th st, Bonnie vviest, 627 West persons joined in games inBoth were taken to Holland
cluding volleyball, a variety of
.I™klev, j ijl. East '4 h Mth S'
Carlos Arzimendi.
Hospital where Ash was
in Holland the daughter SL; Miner Meindertsma
activitiesand a mini • style
; for abrasions and released
m a ll,gh;®r land; Kathleen Williams14
hayride for the children.
; Sandra
was admitted with a of the late Mr. and Mrs. Martin 15{h St . st jj SchrotenboerDlschargedTuesday were
The committee in charge included Mrs. Ted De Long. Mrs.

1 '

.

t

ness

1

and

treated

Ik

6

Ea,

66

.
Zee^^^sT

Fast

,
v
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ip,.,

'

Jim Essenberg, Mrs. Dan
taught S.unda-V “bwl'
' Saturday were and^tahy" Fennville; PatrS Zuverink and Mrs. Harris
mechanical difficulties and years and *aLs a" associate James Napier, 589 Howard Ave. Van Order and baby, route 5, Pieper.
_
.
j” a; David .»hii
caidiiieWaUon,
waison. aaugawent out of
member
ot the Monica Aid Dawn Petroelje route
54th oi..
St, Elaine
SaunaAttending were Mr. and Mrs.
I.wip
Ski PS.J023
02.3 Harv’arrtHr •
, ______r.
ISkiles,
Harvard Dr, Mary tuck, and Laura
Sale, 181 East Jim Yonker, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. , 1,ek’ 19fi
l William 32nd St.
Buis, Barbra and Todd, Mr. and
Mrs. Genevieve Line
Batian (Jennie) Vander Vlies of Schierbepk- ]0 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Harris Pieper and Troy,
Succumbs at Home at 88 Holland; a sister-in-law,Mrs. ^ora‘ee Brndb* Wayland; Mich1
r
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Zuverink.
(Joan) Bontekoe
Bontekoe of
of HoiHoi- ad Mascorro, 117 West 19th St.;
jQlG rOf
FVMWuii
» _
Oscar ('loan)
Curt. Danny, Doug and Chad.
Harvin Broekhuis
Dennis Bolles, 120 Beth St.;
1
1
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rivera, CinSally Serrano. 662 Midway Ave ; Z.eelanCj jChOOIS
vi^TLtEi^reu.rtrhewasnd
ndy and Steve, Mr. and Mrs.
A 1958 graduate of Holland died this morning in her home n ^
Brenda Bronson. 3915 142nd
, r
Jim
Essenberg, Randy, Steve
Christian High School, following an illness of one and x
k , ,
n
Ave.; William Funckes, 758ij6l bGDt. 10
and Lisa.
Broekhuismarried the former a half years. She was born Jan. MrS. N. J. PrinCG
South Shore Dr.; Cynthia Diep
r
Marcia De Boer and they have 29, 1885. in Berrien countv and
' *
Also Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van
enhorst, 1603 Jerome SL; Shar-j ZEELAND - Bids for the
two children. They arelhad resided in the Fennville
dt 85
Wyk,
Mike, Kathy and Carol
on
Fuller,
112
West
15th
St.,
and
sale
of
$570,000
worth
of
bonds
members of Holland Heights area since 1916, coming here
Kristi Pete, 20004 Scotch Dr. to finance additionsto two Mr and Mrs* Dave Vander Wei
Christian Reformed Church. from Benton Harbor. She was Mrs. Nicholas J. (Cora S.) ; Admitted
......
Scno,„s win
Sunday were Mary: schools
will no
be ooened
opened at
at a
a sner
spec- and M a r k»... MrsElis.
Modern Partitions. Inc., a .member of the Christian Prince. 85, of 1186 South Shore Jo Houting, 1756 Washington;ia| Board of Education
Kathy and Mike, Mr. and Mrs.
located on 32nd St. in HEDCOR Science Church. Her husband,Dr., died in a local nursing Susan Handwerg 416 West 20th Sent lo Vwas annn
Ken Sterenberg, Bryan, Scott
industrialpark, has just com- Jason, died in
home, late Sunday. She had been St.; Michael Sashenosky, Mont- board meetinc TiimHav th
and Karen, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
pleted a 50 per cent expansion Surviving are three sons, ill since July
ville. N. J.; Clara Lokker, 244 c .
ng niesaa-vWindemullerand Joey, Mr. and
of its production facilities.They (Donald R and Robert M„ both she was born in Holland and West 22nd St.; Betty Blanton, r
Dr/ Ray Mrs. Bob Vander Lip. Mr. and
market -a multi - product line of Fennville, and Allan D. of had lived here all her life She Zeeland; Bernard Schemen- ' kcrs said sa!e of l,ie bonds Mrs. Ted De Long. Kelly and
of movable walls and partitionsFJburn
; one sister. Mrs. was a member of Central Park aller- Bang°r; Margaret Bone- ^as approved by the Michigan David and Mrs. Jack De Roo
as well as office furniture Burleigh (Leneore)Downey of Reformed Church. Her husband bur8. 190 West Ninth SL, and Municipal Finance Commission. and John.
The
systems.
New Smyana Beach,
died in
,c—
J-- Ash.
*-*- 17 West 10th St.
n,p bonds
hnnHc will finance a
- six'•:“
Sandra
room additionto the New Gron„
I Survivingare one daughteri Discharged Sunday were
were
•« lne "«* wonMichael Me Reynolds Is
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employes, and while the precinct
held a slight edge of yes votes,
the total outcome was in no way
affected.He expressedwillingness to be defendant if legal
action were taken.

Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. said
it was apparent that the
presence of the fact sheets was
an oversight. “Pm glad you
brought it to our attention.It
will not happen again,” the
mayor said.

Included

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
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CALL

Residential

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of

'mu!
v.

PHONE 772*6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

—

ROOFING

grandchildren.

^

For Homo, Sloro

Family Dinner at Jay's

Induilry

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmamhip

t BUMPING
t REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

Marks 35th Anniversary
j

Fully Insured

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alberda
of 255 East 13th St, celebrated
their 35th wedding anniversary.
Saturday with dinner at the
Western Room of Jay’s Restaur-

Complete

The dinner wai hosted by the
couple’s children.Those attending included Mr. and Mrs.
James Alberda, Vicky, Tom
and Shelly of Spring Lake; Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Sprik and Joey
of Hamilton:Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Rhoda of Dearborn and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Alberda Jr. of Hol-

Repair

Iter of

Robert Spi-

attend.

seat 470 persons and will have an attachedcdu-

hexagona -style edrfice will replace the historic, cational unit with Sunday school classrooms, a
room and kitchen facilities Comwhen this building,on which construction began plction is tentatively set for March or April
May 31, is completed.The new structure will 1974. While the building on the church property
century-old Nordeloos Christian Reformed Church fellowship

Fort Hood, Texas, were

unable to

NEW NOORDELOOS CHURCH — A modern,

-

at Quincy St. and 112th Ave. is under construc-

congregationin continuing to meet in
the old church building, which was 100 years
old on April
(Sentinel photo)
tion, the

1.

Air Conditioning

•

Mechanical Repair*

•

Radiator And
Lock Repair

Bumping

•

PainMng

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. Ith — 396*2333

S.

8th St.

PHONE 396*2361

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

•
•

BARBER FORD

US*31 and

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

Service

land;

and Mr. and Mrs.

R.E.

392-9051

ent, Zeeland.

The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey

AND SAY

Holland Ready

all of Holland. There are eight

Kickover, of Bukuro, Nigeria,

Ph, 392-8983

WANT SOFT
WATER?
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it

Home* and

MICHIGAN

1

430 W. 21

and Commercial

-

1

No Job Too Itrgo or Too Smdl

t ENCLOSURES

“Who Who Among American

1\

in

Daniel P. Baron, a 1973 graduate of Zeeland High School,
will be included in the seventh
annual edition of “Who's Who
Among American High School
Students, 1972-73."
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Baron, 231 South State St.,
he was active in footballand
track and won an award as
honorary winner of the Stale
of Michigan Competitive Scholarship Examination.
Baron plans to attend Western Michigan University.

• PATIO CANOPIES

Trailors

High School Students, 1972-73”
will include a biography of
Michael Me Reynolds,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Me Reynolds,

Be
'Who's Who'

Daniel Baron Will

• AWNINGS

Featured in 'Who's Who'

i.F.,

1

a

election laws at the Aug. 7
election on one-way streets in
Holland.
Reading a carefully worded
statement, Baron said on that
day campaign materials put out
by the Citizensfor Progress
Committee favoring one - way
streets were available at the
main circulationcenter in the
library not far from the polls
for a second ward precinct in
the libraryauditorium.
Baron said it was not h i s
intent to take legal steps hut
to point out to the public that
the incident had occurred.
The incidentwas deemed regrettable by councilmen. City
Manager William L. Bopf said
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Violation Brought

SERVICE

Canvas ft Synthetic Products
They were married Sept. 9, 1938
We'e land and several n'eces and son and baby. Hudsonville.; hmldings reappraised and to ad- 108 East 33rd St.
I Admitted Monday were Abra- vertiseagain for bids at a later
in East Saugatuck by the Rev.iycars
and
were
"raem0^™an0yt
nephews.
years
He
is a graduateof Holland
ham Smith, 290 Birch; Eliza------..w..n..u
Sidney P. Miersma.
WEST
Fourteenth
*' ......
, rouneemn
Street Christian
7
beth Rhoda, 6476 Spruce Lane; ^ Staff appointmentswere ap- B^b Bcbo(d where he particiCanvas & Alum. Co.
I he couple will be honored Reformed Church. Her husband Loo/ Boat
Mary
• Necia
in- Paled
Mary Bilek,
Bilek, 196
196 Ann
Ann St
St.;
NeciaI proved
proved by
by the
the board
board. They
They inPaled ln
m Junlor
junior varsily
varsity and
and varvarcitt/ f
n
U
^
157 Central Ave. 396*6064
v
r u fy”
IV.
l Q ^ II ^ IlC I 1st* ____ isv/* «vv . ..
n
dl.rd , se''eraly.ear;s ag°' aftcr Tbe Creat Lakes freighter De Groot, I0G West 19th St • elude Mrs. Gail Giegcr fo/half lsily fooll)al1and baseball, and
2
p.m. at
which she
ded in
n Holland
Holland Nicolet
u ________
' sneech corrcctionist
rer. :r Dan
aain intram.irai
2 to
to 4
4 p.m.
at the
the home
home of
of their
their which
she res
resided
Nicolet arrivod
arrived in
in Holland
Holland Har- Dennis Hoggard,
Fennville : time
intramural ha«i,othaii
basketball. iu
He won
son-in-law
bor
and un- JU,,n
John Macnieia.
Machida, Zeeland;
Zeeland BarBar- ' Mimabarger
Saba™? for
(?? high school
ool biob o aa Michigan Competitive ounuiarScholarand Mrc and
Km!daughter,
RnurrW Mr. Home of Grand
-------j Sunday afternoon
‘'e 1 ,anu
K'ip'i
....... .
..
. ... shin and a Natinnal CntwvleiP
r U
1
’ J 'nS Ti
her children, loaded 9 687 tons of coal at the bara Kuhlman, 1456 Ottawa logy, Mrs\ Lavonne Vande Wece shlp and a Natl°nal ScholarMayfield
r "m
5?ardc
Works docks- Bea(,b
Johnson, 1581 for elementarymusic and Ter- A,blcle Award.
Their children are Terry Oeuvessel departed Post Ave. ; Daniel Edgerly, Zee- ! ranee Wood for middle school! Me Reynolds plans to attend
Roofing Co.
nnk. of Denver, Colo, Mr. and Hn(I ' ur‘il m
',n,l nePb(nv5i- Holland al 10 p m. Sunday. Hand; Sandra Nyboer, Hamilton; '
iMichigan State University.
Mrs. Kent (Sharon) Rowder,
....... .
Serving The
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Guerink
Holland - Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald (Linda)
Area With
Ludema and Vernon Geurink,
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at 10 a.m. or Thursday from
7 to 8 p.m. This program will
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to 7:30 starting Sept. 5, while
two classes of women’s fitness
will be scheduled on Wednesday
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Other activities slated to
begin in September will be the
Y Indian Guides, and Indian
Princess program, basketball
clinic for older boys, church
volleyballleague for men and
women and modern dance.
For information on all programs call the Y office.

11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Four the materials were removed
youth and adult karate classes immediately after it was called
will be offered at several school to the attentionof library

Admit,ef, t0 Holland Hospital ton; Sarah Porter 4041 Wash- ! Car? .°Perated by Jennie locations.
CanrJ ' Friday were Mar.v Bilek- ington, route 5; John Timmer-.donSckfHg. 47, of 9457 Polk,
A trampoline instruction class
u
.0f operations
‘ June)
Reimink, Ste\e and Ann St.; Noralee Smith, Way- mans, route 1; Betty Bridges. ! Zeelandi and Emmet Henr.v Van
Hudsonville, aie members of, ln honor of hjg- re(iremen(Mary and guest Nancy DeLano. iand; Michael Mascorro, 117 5833 128th St., and John Van Duren, 62, of 198 West 13th St., will meet weekly each Wednesday from 4 to 5 p.m. for
- ...........
Bethany Christian Reformed Gibson was feted by his co- Mary Rcimink will •
begin
her i West 19th St.; Helen De Weerd, ; Wvk. 505 West 30th St., Apt. D6. collided Tuesday at 2:11 p.m. at
River Ave. and 16th St. The ages 6 to 9 years startingSept.
wooers from ^eral Elec.ric
Jongekrijgcar was eastbound on 12. A peewee cooking class will
Harvin Broekhuis, 810 East at a steak fry held Wednesday [d0. -6, dls week and bteve.kell, 25 West 32nd St.; Mary Patric
also be formed on Saturday
t6th while Van Duren was head10th St., a 14 - year member evening at the Tulip City Rod Bflmink’
graduate of Crawford 134 West 20th St., and Henry Bos,
Bos, 34
34 West
West 33rd
33rd St.;
St.;
morning startingSept. 15 from
of the Modern company, has and Gun
A ma. ^0‘le6e. will begin his Miriam Me Carthy, 14236 James Naomi Handy and baby. Hamil- ing south on River.
9 to 11 for ages 6 to 8 years
bcen named assistant plant Gibson and his wife. Elaine. ! eaam^ £.aree[!,in.the |eJond
ton; Laura Goorman and baby,
to learn kitchen and food
manager. He was previously a reside at 194 East 28th Street frade °i. ,ew (,,'0JJ1RenSchool.I Discharged Friday were 144 Spruce Ave.; Charley Jones,
preparation.
foreman of the plant's assembly in Holland. They have
l,e , n?1 0 Ra amaz0° 15 Marilyn Brouwer. Zeeland; Rose! 372 Elm; Patricia Vander Werf,
Major interest to any boys
department. In his new role, j
a student at Alma College. Schaftenaar, 1147 South Shore 328 West 20th St.; and Karen
First
eight through 13 will be the
Mr. and Mrs. Witteveen live Dr.; Edith Brooks, 3274 Lake- Fortine, Fennville.
will assume
Rocket Football program with
at 1512 Ottawa Beach Rd. and 5j?or.e
supervision of the total Modern Mnfrnrrvrln Ti-ncU
Matchinsky,
Admitted to Holland Hospital The first annual block party the final registrations slated for
production and fabricatingfunc- '•OlUrtyCIC v^lQSli ; formerly operated the Keewano West Ninth St.; Susan Zecklin Tuesday were Christy Britton,
for the residents of Plymouth Wednesday and Thursday Sept.
1 Riding Stables at that location
lions and related personnel.
mand 1891 'VasbingtonSt.; Robert Acres Subdivisionwas held last 5 and 6 from 7 to 9 p.m. at
for many years.
Injures
baby, 249 pst Ninth St : Mary Howard, Fennville; Beatrice Wednesday evening.
the Y Center with the official
Vanderbeek and baby, Hudson- ; Uitermark,454 West 21st St.;
Plymouth
Acres, located just season beginning Saturday,
ville; Donald Burrous Covert; | Dana King. 141 Coolidge; Frank
Sept. 22.
Anna Erancis, West D ive Bar- Remick. South Haven; Diana off 40th St., now has 13 fam21. both of 17 West Tenth St., Cll--IIrvlL_„i.
ilies residing in the development
Fitness for adults will be
bara Martin. 931 144th Ave.; Moore, 2531 PrairieAve.; Grace “ T
------Holland, were injured Sunday
Qt
Rozema, Hudsonville,and Ter Horst. 170 129th Ave. David and .^idents welcomed two new stressed with men's jogging
!

ings.

car operated by John Wil- structor.
Beginning ballet instruction
liam Van Ingen, 67, of 1078 LynKen Baron, 69 West Ninth
den Rd., stopped in traffic along will be offered on Tuesday and St., appeared before City
eastboundSouth Shore Dr. at Thursday at 4 p.m. for ages Council Tuesday night to point
17th St. Tuesday at 3:55 p.m., 6 to 12. These classes will be out
'‘direct violation" of

General Electric's Holland plant °f Holland for $2,858.97,

company'.

A new yega class will he
scheduled Tuesday evenings
from 7 lo 8 starling Sept. 27.
Men's fitnesswill start lale in
October and will meet Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday even-

Before Council

A

The retirement Thursday of
cemetery and parks departForrest M. “Hoot” Gibson from >»ent from De Nooyer Chevrolet
marks the end
eer with the

A wide variety of activities
for all ages will be included
on the fall schedule of the
YMCA, according to Duane H.
Perry, general director. This
fall many of the programs will
begin during the first two weeks
of September for a six • week
period. A second six - week
period of activitieswill begin

Shirley Anne De Vries, 30, of mid-October for most of the ac384 West Washington, Zeeland, tivities.
suffered minor injuries Tuesday Four sections of girl's gymat 4 p.m. when the car she was nastics for ages 6 to 9 will be
driving and one operated by scheduled for beginners and inHoward Holies, 57, of route i, termediates. The intermediate
Holland, collided Tuesday at 4 classes will begin Thursday,
p.m. at 18th St. and Central Sept. 6 at 3:45 and 4:45 p.m.
Ave. The De Vries car was while the beginner’s instruction
northbound on Central while will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 11,
Holies was heading east on 18th, at 3:45 and 4:45 p.m., with Miss
Mavis Van Osterburg as in-

|

Gibson

Forrest

project.-

A request from Sligh Furniture L;
Co. to allow professionaloffices R
in a commercial and industrial
zoned area was approved as was
a request from First Michigan
i Rank & Trust Co. to rezone the
southwest corner of Main and
Sanford to allow constructionof
a drive-in banking facility.
Council awarded the sale of'
$109,000in bonds for the sewer
project to First Michigan Rank
& Trust Co. at a rate of 4.74437
per cent. The bid was one of
two received. The other was
from the Ray Port State Rank
(of Ray Port, Mich.

Fall

Schedule of Activities

Vanden Rrink, 49,

Staff Posts

John Esscnburg

—

Recent

Accidents

Okays Bond Sale,

2 New

1973
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•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•
•

HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 lut likowoodllvd.

